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WHAT WORKING WOMAN

METCALk

.

President Will Probably Ask
gress at Next Session to Create

How a $75 Per Month Salary Dis
appears When Used In MalnJ
talnlnrj Her Simple Es-

New Position to Be Known
as Secretary of

t.

As a rule the young woman clerk
Albuquerque receives in wages less
than $10 a week; woman bookkeepers seldom receive more than $50 a
month and there are a few stenographers who receive as much as $75 a
month. In speaking to a dozen young
women acquaintances, all girls, who
work for their own support, in part

at least, a Citizen reporter did not
ically and none that saved as much
as a hundred dollars a year. Fully
half maintained that it was impossible for them to lay by a cent and
two or three of these receive substantial assistance from their parents in
addition to what they earn.
It is the popular opinion that the

tind one who saved money systemat-

working girl is more given to saving
than the working man, but the Citizen's Investigations as far as they
have proceeded do not bear out this
theory. It is hardly to be inferred
that the working women of Albuquerque are more extravagant
than
those of other cities then why do
they not save money? In the first
place many of them are not actually
compelled to work, but prefer to do
so in order to dress In style and have
plenty of spending money; and in the
second place It is a very expensive
proposition for a girl to live weil and
dress well. There is a class of working girls in tills city who must support themselves entirely by the wages
they receive, and as a rule these "
the most poorly paid. Moreover theT
is more saving in this class
than
among those more fortunate, yet it
is an impossibility for them to make
any pretense to be what a woman
calls "stylish." When it is absolutely necessary a girl, by sharing her
room with another girl and conducting a light housekeeping
establishment after working hours, may subsist on a few dollars a week, but this
is nut living it is mere existence and
it means "goodby" to any beauty the
girl may have at the outset.
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Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 13. The
situation growing out of the
riots has been suddenly Intensified by the remarkable resolution displayed by the Japanese and
Chinese and their genius for organization. The Industrial strike they
have suddenly organized threatens
to tie up British Columbia completely.
It is growing
In
popularity
among the Orientals
hourly
and
many veiwels are now unable to
leave British. Columbia ports because their entire Oriental
contingent has deserted.
The Japanese seem to be the moving spirits of the great organization
and Into It has been cast the fortunes of all the secret societies. The
Hindus do not appear capable of cooperation with the other two races,,
but they appear to fear the energetic
action of the others.
Mongolians) Ariiuxl.
The Mongolians have secured
a
large number of guns and, revolvers
and a big supply of ammunition. As
a rule these types of Immigrants do
not know the use of firearms, but
many Japanese recently
brought
over are veterans of tho Chlneso and
ItUNsian .wars and are proud of their
skill in nandilni? modern firearms, as
well as their discipline.
On Sunday another ship is due
with BOO more Jnpanese.
Another
outbreak is likely to follow their arrival.
Tiie thrtat of t
Sfl'ititaVf" .V4
they have really made threats to
burn all Vancouver if the foreign
(tuarterb ire destroyed, lias added to
tho excitement.
(iovernm nt Confer.
Communication with the Imperial
government
in
Ottawa drrect has
way constantly
been under
since
Saturday iilnht. Tokio, loo, has been
heard fiuni directly, and tho Japanese consular offlceis are displaying
resolution, hut great tact. They" admit the authorities aie doing their
best to control the tituilon.
Tlie whole I'acillc coast Is tinted
against tlie flood of Orientals, but a
very nunil fraction favors tiie laiv-ie.spirit now beini; i.i:sp!aycd.
l'roininetit members of the forelprn
cdony look upon tin' saiuoiion as
very gr:ii.'.
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Witness
Today.

Raton, X. M., Sept. 13. Officials
hero state that Charles Leroy, who
with a companion was .arrested for
complicity in the theft of the pouches
containing $5,000 in registered mail
here recently, today repeated In the
presence of witnesses, his Hrat confession and nlllrmed Its truthfulness.
His companion was proven not guilty
and released.
Leroy was employed by the Santa
Fe as mall carrier, a position he had
held for some time. Postmaster Hill
recently cautioned him to watch the
mall closely as a number of robberies
had taken place In various cities.
ThoiiRht He'd Try It,
"I'd read of these rohbpries and I
thought I'd try it myself," declared
Leroy. The prisoner stated that he
cut the pouch open while carrying It
(o the depot, and took Its contents.
He kept the contents of two letters,
15 each, and burned the rest, Including drafts. In the depot furnace. He
threw the pouch away.
Another
pouch which he stole did not contain
valuable mail so ho hid It In the
INSANE PATIENT THREW INFLUENCES CENTERED weeds
near the station.
Did Xot Know Their Vuluc.
Leroy destroyed the letters and
HIMSELF
drafts out of the first pouch because
he did not know their value. Ha
admitted
that he thought them
worthless, and knew, , in any event,
that ho would run considerable risk
in attcmptln! 10 turn them Into ca,h.
jus euiupa nion, w no was wuu mm
when he was arrested and who was
detained pending Investigation, Leroy
Is Crushed to Death Beneath Disturbing
stated knew nothing of tho robberies
Elements
Sent and
had no share In them.
Alassivc Street Paving
Took (lotliinc.
That Stock Down a
The express packages vhlch Leroy
Machine.
took from the depot express olllce
Few Points Today.
contained clothing and this he kept.
Most of It has been recovered, as
hits als.f practically
all the mail
THOUSANDS WITNESS
IT RECOVERED PAKT
which lie did not burn.
lie will be held pending the conFKICHTI UL SUICIDE
OF LOSS BEFORE CLOSE vening of the next federal grand jury
when It is believed lie will plead
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IN STRIKE

Las Vegas Robbery Still Unsolved Angered Over Refusal to Permit
Though Officers Believe They
Asiatics to Land la British Co- - J
Know Man Who Did the
Iumbla. They Are Taking
Work-O- ne
of Boldest
Affairs Into Their
In History.
Own Hands.

Is Her Big Item.

Washington,
C, Sept. 13. The
rumor that Secretary ol the Navy
Metcalfe la to retire from the cabinet
Is current ucain an
is signilleant
owing to the fact that Mr. Metealle
will shortly arrive here after an extended visit to the 1'aclflf; coast. Tiie
rumor springs
Metcalfe retirement
up again and again, and this time
it comes from a higher source in the
navy deparernent.
It is undersuol that Assistant Secretary Newberry is fluted for the office, lie has cabinet aspirations and
is a personal ftU.id of the president.
Ills aspirations add strength to the
report that Mr. Metcalfe will shortly
retire, as it is known that President
Koosevelt seeks to advance Mr. Newberry.
Coupled with he Metcalfe report
is one that the president contemplates asking congress to create a
official, one tj b) known as
secretary of transportation, and who
will exercise control of the Interstate
commerce commission. The work of
the commission is advancing to such
an extent that it is believed the president desires an advisor who will be
In constant ua-l- i
with Vrni on all
matters relating to railroads and
transportation In ueneral.
Metcnlfe Successful.
The navy department, under the
eontrol of Secretary Metcalfe, has
Hie
been conducted according to
president's ideas, and it Is not due
to dissatisfaction that Metcalfe rnsiy
quit, according to his closest friends.
He has Juno everything In his power
to build up tho department and to
most
make the navy the world's
powerful peace maker.
lMg
riniiiKil
Cruise.
Metcalfe was the head of the
plans for the foil? cruise which the
navy is now about to undertake. Il's
first Intimation to the president met
ive's. hearty approval,
with til.'
i, isc i'
immediately added to
and
the idea uniil the cruise a'oout to
be undertaken from the Atlantic to
the l'ncilie by the great Meet was
fully worked out.
Superintendent of Tran .porta. ion
lions, veil
in
believe
f'M' rul control of radmntls as f ir n
possible, and to work out hi' Inois
he is n'nnnt to ask cona're-to cr. ate
a cihiiii i ofllc,'
that v I'l, not onlv
piv
the I, d illln is: .1
i.ltrol ,.f
hut place tliein in
the r.i dioad--v. Kit
t
:(
executhe
entire
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tive d. parlna nt.
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E. E. Turbush. of Fremont, Ohio,
egas touay.
was In las
Vivian Oiilntana was in Las Veg

and go through the Estancla valley
on the Nanta Fe Central to Torrance
and up and down the Southwestern,
visiting the towns on that road, and
returning to El Paso by that route.
The I'nlon Pacific has adopted a
new book of almost 1,000 regulations
designed to Increase the alertness
and efficiency of its employes. Of

AND

Wm. Helnken and wife of Watrous,
are visiting in Las Vegas for a few

days.

$3,000.00

Mrs. A. If. Whltmore, of Las Veg
as, left on iso. 10 touay ior a trip
were to Trinidad.
thee regulations, sixty-thre- e
E. P. Smith, the postoffice inspec
new. and the lecture tour was startunderstand- tor from Denver, is In Las Vegas on
ed to Insure a unform
ing of them by trainmen, conductors, business.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of So
and
other
engineers,
brakemen
upon whose knowledge the safety of corro, Is In Santa re to attend to

1907.
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Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 3Q

as today from his home at Cerrito.
Juan Knmero, residing in the vi
cinity of Uloriela, is in Santa Fe
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WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets, the
There is nothing to
cabinet made.
most convenient and
Made of solid oak, and will not split
equal it near the price we are quoting.
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
Enables you to do jour kitchen work In half
needed In preparing a meal.
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every Woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuouerque, N. M.
$20 and up. $5 down ana 50c a week.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball

legal business.
Horse Races
John L. Zimmerman, of Las Veg,'" !
Cocking
Mains
as. Is spending a few days In Santa
Fe this week.
Trap Shooting
Santa Fe Proposes General
Dan Kelly and John Warren returned to Las Vegas last evening
Busting,
Bronco
Overhauling on Entire
from a trip to Albuquerque.
Springof
Misses and Nellie Taylor
Singers
Kruttsrhmltt,
System.
er, arrived In Las Vegas yesterday
President
Vice
of maintenance and operation to attend the Normal university.
Balloon
of the Harrlman lines, has enpigM
Miss Mary Tipton, of Las Vegas,
Frank J. Sprague to Join with A. H. left this afternoon for Wheeling. W.
Miners' Drilling Contest
There will some big Improvements Habcock. the electrical engineer of Va.,
where she will attend school.
In the round houses on the entire the Southern Pacific. In a study of
Sports and Exhibits
Indian
B. F. Morris, postmaster and merSanta Fe system within a short
data bearing upon the question of
time, and the big house In this city electrifying a part of the Sacramento chant of Santa Cruz, was a visitor
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
place to a larger division. This section passes over yesterday and today in Santa Fe.
give
will either
7, OHO
structure or another round house
Eugenio
of
Ilomero
an
elevation
County
Treasurer
at
Sierras
the
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER
will be built to supplement the pres- feet. The line Is single track and of San Miguel county. Is In Santa V
The road has been tortuous with steep grades. There from Las Vegas on official business.
ent structure.
or
matters are over thirty miles of snow shed
making an Investigation
Joseph L. Matt was in Las Vegas
connected with the power depart- and rock tunnel to encounter Hnd all todav
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
supplies for the
J 1- -5 round trip from all points south of
ment during the past summer, and the ordinary difficulties of heavy Tecolotepurchasing
com
Copper
Consolidated
It has discovered that the shortage falls of snow.
Mowers and Binders, Bam and Old Hickory wagons
pany.
Fe.
Vegas, via the
of power Is largely due to to a lack
to
Las
engines
returned
II.
W.
Bunker
Engineer William Norris. an
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
of facilities for keeping the
from Clayton, where
who runs on the Ulo Grande Vegas yesterdayattending
in shape and for promptly handling
couny
Union
ALBUQUEROUE
them in and out of the round houses. division of the Santa Fe. left this he has been
Wrltp ns for
Conrado A. Baca, Sec.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.
to court.
Mexico,
NEW MEXICO
The repairing and cleaning depart- morning for Jalapa,
Catalogue and Prices
keep
to
He was ac
ments have not been able
Joseph Oranito, who is In business
soend several weeks.
pace with the great Increase In busi- comnanied by his daughter, Mrs. J. In the Cerrlllos mining camp, today
ness.
For this reason, during the E. Trlgley. and grandson, William, looked after business affairs in Santa
past summer the officials of the San- who have been visiting in El Paso. Fe.
J. D. Kakla, President
Ctu. Mellal, lerUni
ta Fe have been busy studying and with whom the engineer will
FACTS
Luclan Rosenwald, of Kansas City,
O. OlomL Vic Preeldemt
O. BcaeeH Trtnrrx
methods in the most approved round visit while lg the republic.
who Is visiting In Las Vegas, return
houses and shops in the country,
there today from a trip to Albu
The Santa Fe Central is advertising ed
can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
with a view to Installing those Imfare querque.
provements In their new houses as a rate of one regular first-claPaint
is the only preservative known
Is
a
who
Madrid,
Monlco
farmer
on
points
latter.
trip
all
erect
the
from
can
for the round
soon as they
for buildings; the better the paint the
Ijooklmc for Improved Metliods.
its line to connections at either Ken- and sheepraiser near Puerto de Luna,
longer it lasts. The M. & P. paints
During the summer, on several oc- nedy or Santa Fe, for the grand is in Santa Fe on business and to visit
MCLINI A EAKIN. and ACHECHI A filOMI.
are rich in color, durable and don't
casions the highest officials of the lodge meeting of Arizona and 7 New relatives.
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Vegas,
V.
in
on
round
left
May
Oct.
Ross,
of
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Inspected
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Las
Mexico
Miss
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you
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painting
are
If
Tickets will be on this afternoon for Boston, where she
house facilities all over the system. Albuquerque.
&
M.
or
use
paints.
house
barn
P.
They have also had investigation of sale Oct. 14 and 15, good returning will attend the Boston College of
Oratory.
eastern roads made in that depart- Oct. 19.
general
ment by J. F. Whiteford,
D. Hand, of Las Vegas, who Is
Wt kttp tvrytblng In ttoek to outfit too
A number of Improvements are to theJ. owner of some
round house Inspector of the Santa
line farms In the
moit fastidious bar eomploto
Fe system, and other officials, with be made in the shop section of the
Los Alamos, is in Santa Fe
of
vicinity
RIO
LUMBER
GRANDE
CO.
In
yards, as well as
a view to installing every advanced local Santa Feportion
.
on
appo'nttd
business.
exclusive agents In the Southwest ten
Hive been
14
HMV
of the yards.
idea in the effort to secure the best the northern
Phone 8
SehllU, Wm. (.imp and 8t Loula A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowetona,
A. C. de Baca, farmer at La Oe
are
city
new
yards
of
The
south
the
service.
nega in the northern part of Santa
Green River. V. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Lule Hunter, T.J. Man.
Corner Third and Marquette
The time for beginning work on getting Into working shape with a Fe county,
in the Capital City
arch, and other atantfard krunda of whlsklea too numerOua ta mention,
that is astonishing, there yesterday to was
the round house here has not been rapidityvery
purchase ranch supplies,
little evidences of "soft
announced, but those in a position to being
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
M. H. Fisher, owner and manager
know, state that it will be done dur- track" despite the frequent rains.
seat .Imertea,
Bat sell th atralght article aa received by va from
of the electric light plant at Alamo
ing the present fall, in order to have
Distilleries and Breweries in tte United fetat m. Call and lneet eu
One fare for the round trip will gordo. was in Santa Fe yesterday on
to
handle
everything in readiness
given by the Santa Fe business with Territorial Engineer V.
Stock and Pricey or writ (or Illustrated Catalozn u4 I rle Uaa.
next year's traffic. The improve- he the rates
railway from all points on L. Sullivan.
issued to dealers only.
ments are of such a character that it Central
Are
These
L. Sul
Engineer
will reouire many months to install its lines to connections either at
Vernon
Territorial
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In fact a general overhauling responsible position In the Huett
of the plants along the lines of the Manufacturing
at Topeka,
.ulna of Mrs. Ben Strick- Santa Fe will be made before the Kan., and also works
to visit relatives In
.10 died at Las Vegas, were
Easy Terms
Improvements are completed,
Missouri. Mr. Short holds a clerk
Ia'X nie paper and
on No. 2 this afternoon ac
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guaranteed.
Satisfaction
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and
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Prompt attention to mall orders.
MAY BE LENGTHENED.
Lqw prices
District Attorney E. It. Wright, of
Santa Fe passenger trains are
Chicago. Sept. 13 Several confer
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Road.
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K. E. Wilson, traveling
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attend a meeting
The Touch Tliat Heals
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Archie Melkle, a car carpenter board.
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to wrest mall
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G. L. Brooks,

FRAMED AND SUBMITTED NOW

by the constitution, and the privilege
of governing themselves and managing their own affairs.
Favors a CVrnveintlnn.
"I think It would be wise at this
time to consider the assembling of
a constitutional
convention, which
should be held In time to have ready
constitution to be presented to
congress at the coming session, December next. We should
send a
strong delegation to assist our delegate In congress and make an active
fight for admission at this session
under
the constitution
prepared,
which would save a great deal of
time and would also satlfy congress
In a large measmre, as to our qualifications for
"President Roosevelt should feel
kindly towards New Mexico and I
believe he will. New Mexico hns been
loyal to the president and upheld his
policies loyally In so far ns the same
were within the Jurisdiction and
power of the people. The local fights
and local factional differences which
may exist In the territory, should be
burled for the time being and the
slogan of every good citizen from
now until the passing of the enabling
act by congress, should be statehood
for New Mexico., If we have any
quarrels to settle, let us settle them
as citizens of the new state."

J.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Incorporated 1903

219 West Gold

Chairman H. 0. Bursum, of Territorial
Central Committee, Believes Immediate Action Is Necessary.
Santa Pe, N. M., Sept. 1 J. Chairman H. O. Bursum. of the territorial
republican central committee, who
has been here for several days from
Socorro on business, -- Is strongly In
favor of Immediate action on the
statehood question. In an Interview
today, the chairman said:
Ieople Want Statehood.
"The people of New Mexico
are
almost unanimously In favor of statehood.
People are anxious now, mora
than ever. t" have a voice In the affairs of the national government,
t
believe, If w were admitted to statehood, that the new state would take
on rapid strides In the line of development and progress. Too energetic Action In this direction can not
be taken. I think the large majority
cast by the citizens of New Mexico
for Joint statehood shows conclusively that our people are extremely anxious to be admitted Into the union
under almost any reasonable terms
obtainable.
The Joint statehood
proposition haa been declared off by
the president, and separate statehood
Is therefore the only live issue at the
present time. Of course, our people
have always been more favorable to
separate statehood than Joint statehood. The chief ambition of the majority of our citizens has been to attain complete citizenship, guaranteed
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braid, emblem on shield. Made in serges.
II
growing
gives
massage
She
return $52.10. Tickets on
Hardly had his foot fallen on the
nails.
AND HATS
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
choice grass than a voire high pitch- worsted, cneviott or various
sale Sept 12. 13, 14, 15 and
ore the men who have
ed with Indignation ordered him ofT.
liamblni's own preparation of compatterns.
Mr Cortelyou blushed.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
put them to the hardstammered,
16. Return limit Oct. 2, "07.
r.ti.-e- d
his hat and apologized.
Improves the complexion, and is
est test in the roughI rices
Call at Ticket Office for
to
Injurious.
guaranteed
be
s.
not
She
est weather.
rnn
Don't neglect your stomach.
$5 to $12
At
Aiinun .?PBICB
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
..w.
Get the original
run
the tlrst Indication of trouble tako
and prevents dandruff and hair fallTrial Bvttls Frsa
OLDS
Tower Fish brand
something that will help it along in
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
MI0ALLTHR0AT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
made since i&36
its work of digesting the food von
moles, warts and superfluous
removes
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dyGUARANTEED 8 ATIUFACiOiil
T, E. PURDY, Agent.
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
spasia will do this. Sold by J. H.
co bh':i
OR MONEY HEFUNDED.
For any blemish of the
machines.
S:
O Klelly & Co.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.,
Kan.. Sept. 13. For the
first twenty years of the settlement
of the central Kansas counties the
territories lying In the west part of
this county north of the Smoky Hill
hill
river and known as the sand
was considered worthless. It was for
years unfenced and the owners did
not fret enough from the pasturage
to pay the small taxes. The hills are
thinly covered with grass, wild plum
that intrees and the scraggly weeds
fest the open prairies In places w here
soil Is light.
A half dozen years ago some settlers who had lived there and worked by the day elsewhere In order
to earn a livelihood began raising
and cantaloupes and
watermelons
bringing them to itown for sale on
the street. That was the beginning
of the usefulness of the sand hills.
The melon selling of the street developed until every year in late Auga dozen
ust and early September
wagons are lined up along the sidewalk opposite the postottice and the
citizens of the town buy their supplies there. Passing tourists stop for
their share- and one or two wagons
are at the station when the through
trains come in and they sell many
melons to the passengers.
Shipping Melons, Too.
But that is merely the local trade.
In the last few years there has 'been
developed a shipping trade as well.
The melon raisers are getting their
cantaloupe seed from Kocky Ford
They are raising great watermelons
that are equal to tnose of ueorgia,
from which state comes the seed
Whole carloads In which every melon
weighs over thirty pounds are common. It Is becoming a science wkth
the dwellers In the sand hills who
are becoming the most prosperous of
the country s settlers.
to seven
The buyers pay sixty-fiv- e
cents a hundred pounds of
melons as they are delivered to the
car. One of the farmers took from
an acre and a half $190 worth of
melons and is not yet done picking.
Over 200 acres of melons are yet to
be harvested
and will bring high
prices, for this Is a good melon year.
Kven the cantaloupes are excellent
and one can scarcely tell them from
the Rocky Fords, so luscious are
they. One of these days the sand
hill melons will be crated and ship
ped to the east as are those from
the upper Arkansas valley.
No Melon Stool lug.
The sand hill country Is the only
place on earth where melon stealing
is almost impossible. The melon rais
ers have an organization, and a tour
Ing party of automabilists found It
out to their sorrow the other day,
by
Alongside the road taken
the
Is a
tourists
Kansas
brick schoolhouse and all around
are melon patches. The tourists saw
the melons and brought their car to
a stop. One of the men made a run
for the field and captured two big
melons with which he came back to
the car. As they started they heard
a bell ring, but thought it was simply the school signal and soon were
whirling across a bridge with their
prize. At the other end of the bridge
was a man with a gun. They stopped and were politely asked to pay
$5 each for the melons or go back
to the city and stand trial.
They
paid and went on.
Aibllene,
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For Sale

$nflft ?

corner.
Lot
CCflflft
JUUU Sure Winner for
ment. Will be worth double
two years.
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buy a

I

CfOfln
cottage West
yLJ)
Easy Payments.

modern cottage
Highlands.

For Rent

6 room residence

f

3d ward

5 room.
modern residence
Central Q7ft 6
You Highlands.

rm

residence near
- $9 3
a business
Gnnn tion; 4 lots.
Partly
proved. Pays 8 per cent
vestment at present with two lots jjin 4 room cottage Keleher
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vacant.
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Avenue.
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XTRAcoop Clothes Command
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Fine Clotliiny PurniwlilnyS
1.
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Dr. King's

Nov

3.
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Discovery
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY

CITIZEN.

EVENING

DID YOU COME

ABOUT TOWN

'

ALnrorEnQcrc citizen- is:
theTIic
leading ltoptibllenn clnlly ami weekly

peed

Sept.

THE AI.mOlT,RQlT3 CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Tree and Auxiliary News Service.

riled for Iteeord
Frank Graham

LALIES' DESKS

I

Highland
Hunlng
Price 11400.

1TKST."

mm apii

DOES WITH HER

t

to

the
H. C. and Irene Paulson,
west 4 2 feet of lot 6, block 16,

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Jfie Heme of tfie

11.

1907.

Special Sale of

We find we have some
thirty odd Ladies' Desks
on hand. To reduce this
number we will give a special discount of 20 per
cent on these Desks for
cash, for this week only.
trgTTinrriiriTriiMiHWi'ii

Si

(fitritiiiitttf

newpnpf of the Southwest.
Tho advocate of Kcpiiblloan principles and tho "Square Deal."

"WE GET THE NEWS

A

M.,

medium of tho Southwest.

13,

WEST?

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new una lancinating lire under new conumona
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
an J get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tains of the Hoeklcs on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude. T.OfiO feet, and
Its streams swarm with trout
temperature Identical with Albuquerque.
Tho
and thu woods and ranees are filled with game large and small.
BROGAN
WILLIAM F.
W. S. STRICKLER
There are mountain Hon. beer, deer
ranchers live the life of the west.
There are saddle ponies to be had for the
and wolves for the hunter.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
You see a
The days are never dull.
rooms or a cabin If you want it.
Fresh milk, butter nnd eggs
great ranch and the genuine western life.
Sleep in blankets at nigh fish in your shirt
SOISCIUPTION KATKS.
all you can drink and eat.
You couldn't spend more than J 9 a week If you
sleeves during the day.
.S3."0 tried.
,
Ono ypnr by mnll In mlvnnop
Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations Tor botn men
B0
One month liy mall
and women.
00
One month by carrier within oily limits
Inquire this ofiice or address THE VALLEY HAN'CH, Pecos, N. M.
mnttor at tlie Postofflce of Albuquerque, N.
Entered n. "wvoml-cln- "
nder Act of Oongre.w of March S, 1879.
Tho only Illustrated daily newspaper In Now Mexico nntl tho bwt

Friday, srrTnMnrn

'

minwiim

Rugs, Crockery & Glassware

MONEY

i

6

addition.

oJSSo

F. H. Strong

(Continued front Puce One.)

New City Directories at Citizen of-- ! course of a year they make quite an
Item of expense, but a 25 cent box
flee, a. 1
ages."
Miss Myrtle Wean has accepted a of nail enamellne lasts for
this list are
clerkship with llawiey on the cornor. notIt can be seen that inother
articles
Included a hundred
'Herman Schweitzer has returned
are used by members of the
to the city from a business trip to El which
particularly
hard
sex
a
who have
fair
Puso.
fight to keep looking fresh and

i

win-gom- e.

3ree

John Stein, superintendent for the
Harvey Eating House company, Is
Her Clothing Account.
against
In
the city from Las Vegas.
Winchester Repeaters
The growing sentiment In both Canada and the United States
to actual iiving expenses,
Next
13.
by
Attorney
stage,
W.
as
returned
the
Childers
shown
important
Is
the tmportrtlon of foreign labor Is reaching a critical
item
clothing
most
the
night from attending In Miss Smith's expense account. It
Remington Automatics
Vancouver affair September 11, where a large crowd of people prevented the to the city lastcourt
at feanta e.
United States
landing of a ship load of Hindus.
cost her last year $ 85.80 for clothes
Im
of
choir
of
the
All
members
the
and
more
free
she
of
no
bought
than
the
and she
The question as to whether America Is still the land
C. Smith
maculate Conception church are re actually needed to keep up a stylish
home of the brave. Is brought Into the limelight.
thU
rehearsal
to
the
kid
attend
quested
long
of
appearance.
pair
Two
of
the
mind
in
the
,
There can be little room for discussion, however,
evening In St. Mary a hall at 8 ociock. gloves which are a necessity In these
Colts
average American.
This country has long been a place of refuge for all the
Stated convocation of Klo Grande days of short sleeves at $4 a pair,
thousands
mecca
of
oppressed people of the world and America is still the
Chapter, No. 4, K. A. M., this even- cost $8; one pair of short kids coat
Iver Johnson and Harof down trodden people.
ing at 8 p. m. Visiting companions $2; one pair of long w hite silk gloves,
Moreover there are few cases on record where this country has refused welcome. Py order of 11. J..; Jiarry $2; two pair of high shoes at $3.50 a
Richardson
year, $7; one pair of low tan shoes,
Such a question dos not enter Into the Hraun, acting secretary.
rington
refuge to sufferers from other lands.
$2;
present state of affairs.
The Ladles' Aid of the Preabyterlan $3.50; one pair of white slippers,
heels. SI: a dress hat, $15;
h
The real facts in the case are that In nn effort to secure cheaper labor church will give an experience social renairlne
Revolvers
wear, $2; three
the church parlors on the evening plain hat for everyday
arid to replace the American worklngman with cheaper laborers, big agencies In September
ran,
4.ri-a
Is at 11. b0.
vei
winter
will
Refreshments
la.
of
riff-rathe
of
all
sections
from
labor
country
aie attempting to bring to this
$25; six summer shirt waists, at an,
Price, 25 cents.
be served.
',"
glole.
.on
average cost or
Y
an oi uiese
s
v' V
Curry
the
honored
has
Governor
preparing
seeking
refuges
homes
and
These men are not coming here as
were made by a dressmaker ana so
papers
and
Estes
Bill
for
requisition
coming
because
are
They
ready
bought
population.
present
to Intermingle among our
they are now in the possession of were cheaper than if
siik
these labor agencies have offered them more money than they can get at Marshal MeMlilin who is awaiting made making $ for the year; a gen-ergive
money
to
enough
waist. $7; two ordinary skirts for
Their Ideas are that they will accumulate
home.
Mounof
sheriff
from
the
arrival
the
at $7 a garment, $14;
them comfort In their own land and then they will return to live among tain Home, Ark., who will take white wear,
linen s,uit, $12; ribbons, costcharge of the prisoner.
their own people.
9
25
cents to $1 a yard, $4:
ing from
They are transient laborers and as such they are undoubtedly a menace
The funeral of Hedley Sewell, who bed room Blippers, $2; under garmorning
liberty.
yesterday
town
old
died at
to American labor, American life and American
ments, hose, night clothing, etc., $37;
of typhoid fever, was held this after and a winter cloak, $22. This amount
While It may not appear right for mobs to meet the ships bringing noon
on
chapel
Central
Adams'
yet
at
landing,
prevent
from
them
by
intimidation
of clothing would not be sufficient
these men to our shores and
avenue. The service was conducted for
needs of Miss Smith if It were
there Is a good excuse for this action on the part of our workingmeii both by
Hugh A. Cooper of the not the
Rev.
the fact that she Is able to
In this country and in Canada.
Duriat use for
Presbyterian
the
church
and
many garments still serviceable
Let the was at Fairview cemetery.
The government should take some action upon this matter.
after last year's use. Costly.
As a rule they make good citizens
refugees from foreign lands come to us.
The unnual fiesta In honor of their
ItctlUX Are
patron saint is being held at Los
and good Americans. Tronsient labor should be barred.
"Men have an idea that It doesn't
of
a
today
number
and
Candalarlas
cost a girl anything to entertain a
people went to the vil- beau," remarked Miss Smith as the
In a recent Issue of Mines and Mining appears the following merited Albuquerque
1".
to
participate
lage
morning
this
heightened on her cheeks, "but
tribute to the prospector: It takes a prospector to find a mine and a capitalist the festivities. A barbecue is One of color
Last year it cost
I know differently.
o make one.
Is
The prospector Is a mountain navigator an explorer, suiter
to
be
ana
there
the attractions
me exactly $41.20 In cash to show
lng manifold hardships, persistent and skillful in reading the rocks he toils dancing afternoon and evening.
gentleman
to
ordinary hospitality
At last, after years or naru worn, per
hv dav and sleeps exposed at night.
Two pictures taken in Silver City callers. It a man calls on a girl and
haps, he makes his strike and tells about It. Capital steps in and Investi- during the time the Shrlners were hangg around for two or three hours
gates.
The prospect looks good and receives a favorable report, and he there are being displayed in the win-do- u he Is ready for a bite or cake or a
Co. One drink of lemonade; some men never
of K. L. Washburn
The power of the almighty dollar
sells, often for a son comparatively.
novices crouching on the seem to realize It is time to go until
now moves machinery to the spot, railroads follow, and soon the world reads shots ofthedonkies
and the other shows after they have been served with re
Th prospector is hunting for another mine and does bacls
of another bonanza.
in charge of the ceremonfreshments, and It is generally unYet, after, all, Is he not far the Olilcers on
m KitlBfled unleiu h Is "In the hills."
not
the front steps of the derstood that one should not linger
ial session
happier than the millionaire, with hie boa stomach and head ache?
line.
opera
Doth
house.
ate
Elks'
more than half an hour after the
of Forresters cake or lemonade has been passed
Order
Universal
The
"
Miss Smith admitted that
night and around."
"Why not pave the streets of Albuquerque?" asked a business man a held a rousing meeting last new
memshe served refreshments rather early
The streets can be paved Initiated a large class of
The suggestion Is a good one.
few days ago.
in the evening when certain young
VC e
After the work of the meetpleasat
.mull ivwi nnd the benefit to the city's appearance would be of great bers.
ing, those present danced and sung, men called.
only
be
then
it
would
once
and
some
other
Central avenue should be paved at
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value.
or
e
I
make
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"If
at
o'clock went
and
i
few vears until one, by one, all of the principal streets ana avenues in
aitir"
strong to Sehutt's leu cream parlor candy. It cAit me about 60 cents for
n,,ii,i ho nnve.t
It looks like Albuquerque and, in fact, the .wh
lee cream and cake as guests the materials; a Welsh rabbit costs
and
ate
20 cents;
southwest was going to have rain In abundance hereafter Judging from the of H. Saunders, one of the olilcers o about 30 cents; lemonade.
and if I go on a picnic in the summer
When It rains in Albuquerque. Central avc Ihe lodge,
rainfall of the oast few years.
ladle are ahvayi expectnue looks like one vast lake and Is anything but a good advertisement for
Two A. 1"). T. boys were arrested the lunch
to provide the lunch often costs
Albuquerque.
This city ns the metropolis of the southwest, ought to take for fighting In front of the postollice ed
as high as $3. You repeat these
o'clock this morning by otueer me
the lead in all things and paving is an Investment that bears interest for U
a number of t'mes a year
expenses
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any city.
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Gambler's Juarrcl.
U st ilted with Ad. tin and Eve In the g.ird. n i
the oldest In the world.
The Standard Oil trust Is lined night's performance.
company,
were
had
been
Lumber
be
Falsely
Accused.
paradise, when Eve cornered the apple maiket.
Who pays the line?
sleeping.
1'ievious to that time Hogg Oitlo.
lieii.-point out a remedy.
Amateur Championship (James.
served a term in the territorial penirespectfully,
on
"How
Chicago
Tribune
Yours
and llarelas
Socorro.111 ,.1C.eroniino
money by
After reading the three column article In the
tentiary for obtaining
'.,. ,.
,e ', ,l,,ol,t...n,.:,,l..' nt
A UlOAPHli.
it
of us are likciv to remember the beautiful means of bogus checks.
He Is a
J. It. SCO III, Musical Wrvetor.
to Have lieautiful Hands"
afternoon.!
Sunday
park
Traction
nge
flu
years
will
over
man
of
and
hands we have bad when nobody "stayed.'
Sept. 17. for the amateur championloo Oram Diet.
Ik remembered by the people of
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
ship of New Mexico. First game will
who knew him here as Kill! or Citizen.
As a result
iAi. other terrible battle has been nulled off at Casa Hlanca.
Sir:
Hear
In the article on "How be called at 1:45 p. m. sharp; one pxXXXXXXXIXIXIIXIXZITXXXXH
being blind in one eye.
soldier
was
French
killed.
The
LlShts, Stock
to Live" Tuesday you state that the price of admission for both games.
of the awful carnage, one French soldier
H
The in.'inageii.cnt of the Ueronlmo family in question spent 30 cents for All three teams are evenly matched, H
are becoming positively reckless.
j a n o Morale
and Harelas baseball clubs forward
share Ice cream, l!i) ceuls nnd a good exhibition of baseball can
r.A
i
ed transportation
to Socorro last for car fare, and 10 cents fur church be expected.
A new law in Knnsns forbids the bakers to knead their dough with their
Tanks, Hot
night for the Socorro Hlues.
The collection on Sunday.
Tretty slim
it
W.
the legislature in that slate Is likely to stilke a blow at the habit liein
1 spring
City bunch will arrive on SunLeggett
Maybe, however,
No
and
The
diet
I'latt
imagine.
lil
a
knife.
Air Furnaces,
of eating peas with
day morning und on Sunday after- the family had something left over only j. Sold on thirty days approval.
noon proceed to engage the local from Saturday. How ubout It?
Never sags, (luaranteed 10 years by
Every
Thing
Roofing,
Tin
ara to be no more arrests and Imprisonment foe train wrecks In amateur leaius
us and the makers. We will
for the amateur
take
crniors. your
Ti mifht t,
well however, to transfer that sort of a law to th
part payment.
old spring in
championship of New Mexico.
The
Necessary
for
Guttering, etc.
played at Traction
Kamc.-- i wil
Futrelle
be
Furniture
For the boy who is a terror on Telephone 37(5.
United States for a few years.
Housekeeping
park. The first game will be started stockings buy our lilack Cat brand Co., west end of viaduct. Sole agents.
'1
o'clock, and the winner of the style 15 or 25; If something lighter
General Jobbing
"This man Muldoon may yet be president." says the Augusta, (i.a.) at
game will ih. ;n play i'u other and dressier Is wanted our style 10
Kodol for Indigestion and DyspepHe certainly appears to be maKing nunseii soua 111 u goon first
Chronicle.
team, making a double-he.- i
ler lor will answer and If you are looking sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
DAVIS & Z EARING
many quarters.
are for something
nice, tine ribbed
'.he afternoon.
All three teamand vegetable acids, digests the
very evenly match"
jud the games we are sure our style SO will please food itself and gives strength and
303 W. Gold Ave.
She weighs 350 pounds and
are likely to be very ck'ie I'nl mter- - you. I'rice iTic a pair. C. May' shoe health to the stomach. Pleasant to
A Brooklyn woman has elephanttasls.
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by
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N
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Hunter's

Delight
Good Gun

Guns
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1 Ammunition
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Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat

! McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

FALL OPENING

1

After months of preparation for our fall
and winter, trade.
now take
ure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.

I

k

ft

our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
clothing that captures
Suits and
the town. See our long line of the season correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery
Come,

h

I

pre-ep.-

I

i

.

ft
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M. Mandcll,

Fine Clothiog and Futiushin&s
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OF ARMORY QUITE

MANY
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21 4 Central Avenue
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Major Ruppe Proposes to Use Got on Train Without Tickets First Bill. "Fra Dlavolo." Will Judgo Abbott Warns Attornea The place to get any-- g
and Slept on Door
Be Put On Sunday
ys-Jury
Balance of Tic Treating
Venires
thing in the line of the
Mat.
Fund to Buy Site.
Evening.
Summoned.
H

The prospects for the early build-Iof
the Albuquerque armory,
which has been the subject of much
talk the post couple of years, were
never better than they are now.
Major J. Iluppe la behind the gun.
The major has a scheme which he
thinks should build the new armory
at once and the major Is putting his
lie believes that
ideas Into eftevt.
the money raised by subscription and
the
a
left as balance after the site of for,
was settled
!anla Fe tie plant
should be used In buying a site for
an armory building.
The total subscription for the tie
treating site was J7.745. The Kite
and Incidental expenses in connection
with securing the tie plant cost
so there Is still $3,3S6.50 in
the fund. After the tie treating plant
proposition was disposed of there
came the proposition of buying a
smelter site for the proposed smelter,
which Is now In course of construction at Canon City, Colo. Of course
the smelter site was not bought and
there is still $3,3S6.50 of the subscribers money lying idle in the bank.
The major's prosopltlon is that part of
this money be used to buy a site for
the new armory.
NiiliserllxTs Willing.
A very suitable armory site, as
found by a committee of citizens appointed for that purpose,
is
Just
south of the J5lkar opera house. The
lots are owned by M. P. Stamm and
Melville Summers and can be purMajor Iluppe
chased for 2,250.
proposes that this money be taken
from the popular subscription fund
above mentioned.
"I have seen sixteen of the subscribers to the original fund, and
every one of them signed a petition
favoring the use of the money In
the bank for the purchase of an
armory site," said the major
enthusiastically this morning. "I don't
believe that I will have any trouble
getting the name of every subscriber
on the tie plant
subscription list.
We are In need of a building such
as the armory will be and there is no
apparent reason to me, why it should
not now be forthcoming. The $7,500
appropriated by the territorial legislature two years ago for an armory
In Albuquerque has been approved by
the government and validated by the
department and all we have to do
now is to produce the site.
Convention Hall.
"I propose that the building be
142 feet leng and 60 feet wide, one
story high with a truss roof and I
believe that the armory board of
Xew Mexico will approve of such a
building. The walls will be of such
thickness that In case any time we
should find It necessary to add another story It can be done without
dltllculty. There will not be a single
pillar anywhere on the whole Mist
, floor, which should
be of maple.
Such a building could be used for
conventions.
fairs and exhibition
halls as well as an armory. We will
need such a building as the new
armory will be for the irrigation congress which Is coming next year. I
think this should be reason enough
to cause the immediate purchase of
the site and the rest will be oasv."
Major H. Uuppp at 3 o'clock this
afternoon reported
of
the money subscribed in favor of the
armory proposition.
n
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The trials and tribulations
of a
family of Navajo Indians Including
the husband and wife, a baby and a
little girl, in coming to Albuquerque were many. They came from
Gallup and were inexperienced in
traveling on t'rains, so the first trouble they brought
upon themselves
was to get on the train without their
tickets.
The train was almost to
Wlngate. twelve miles from Gallup
when the conductor discovered that
they had no transportation, and he
ditched them.
IN'ot knowing what else to do, the
Indians walked back to Gallup to
get a new start. Hut before starting
again, they were sure that they had
their tickets.
The Navajos reached
Albuquerque alright but the train
was late and the Harvey curio store,
where they were coming to work.,
was closed.
Again
knowing
not
what else to do the quartette curled
up together on one of the large mats
in front of the curio store" and there
Manager Schweitzer found them the
next morning.
They made no complaint of having
not been met by a reception committee nor of having had to sleep on
a door mat.
They are nox comfortably housed In one of the big hogans
on Copper avenue.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following gossip received by
F. J. Graf & Co., brokers, over their
own private wires from Xew York,
Albuquerque, September 13, 1007:
Summary of Conditions,
Xew York, Sept.
13. American
stocks In London quiet, mostly above
parity.
Governor AVarneld, of Maryland,
strongly speaks against tax on capital
in the south.
Mercantile Marine makes further
cut in
rates.
Canadian Pacific in past year
shows earnings 13.6 per cent for
common after paying preferred dividend.
Doctors testify that II. II. Rogers
not likely to be able to attend to
business for next three months.
Strong demand for stocks in loan
crowd.
September output of copper expected to show reduction over that
of August.
London expects to export gold to
Egypt next week.
Decline of domestic exchange
at
Chicago and St. Louis indicates Xew
to
York will lose currency
those
point?.
Nineteen roads for first week of
September show average gross increase of 7.23 per cent.
Twelve industrials declined .10 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads
declined
.72 per cent.
Loudon copper opening, spot fifi.a's
off 1 pound.
Futures 65.10 off 1 pound. Weak.
trans-Atlant-

ic

Xeiv York Storks.
October cotton
American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper
American Smelters
A nii'liean
Car Foundry
Atchison com
Anaconda
l'.altimore sail Ohio
Hmoklyii ltiipid Transit
Canadian J'acitie
Colorado Fuel

i
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A full line always in
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

ALBERT FABER'S

'

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices

Ooinme

Cooking
Strictly

Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. -

DCX)CXXXXXXX)CXXOCXXXXXX)OCXX5

TIIK OHYSTAT, SHOW.
The coniplfte billing matter for
the coming show nt th new Crystnl
theater ha not arrived yet ns this
noes to prows, but It la safe to predict
that It will he n pood one, judging
from a few of the features already
listed.
The Four Pranks, one of the finest
comedy and musical organizations in
vaudeville, will
appear In their
screaming absurdity: "X Mixed Affair," which is the jilt of the circuit.
Another great feature is the Cloud
and Melville double harp singing and
dancing artists. Mr. Cloud and Mr.
Melville are the only artists In the
world who carry gigantic harps and
play upon them while they sing and
dance at the same time.
The moving picture will be
's
latest comic, called "An Awful
Skate," and depicting the laughable
uuveniures or a arunKen hobo who
accidentally gets a hold of a pulp of
roller skates and rolls about town
upsetting things
In
general
and
crentlng many disturbances.
There
will be at least one more act but Just
what It will be, Manager Cordler has
not been advised from headquarters.
Of course, there will be an illustrated song and by an entirely new
sinner, and all for popular
prices.
Tuesday and Krldny afternoons ladles
will be admitted for 10 and 20 cents
and given handsome souvenirs without extra charge.
The entire show
changes every
M'unl.iy ami only the best talent nt
n;l times is played over the circuit.

Under Savoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.

(

We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
.
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT
JOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Insley Cycle

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER
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Opening Night- -
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Devoted Kxclusively to

Shampooing
Scalp Trentmem

MOW

EYEKHG,

SEPT.

Y.

15

very Afternoon at 2:30

2 Shows Every I vcnlng 2
B

Change of Bill Tuesday,

Thursday and Sunday Nights.

Mr. and Mrs.

I'ei'lorinancei
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEES

c

C

I1

Matinees
Evenings

1 1

Manicuring

W'e manufacture all
kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com-tliline of Switches. Pompa-duur- ?.
Pufrs. Wlcs, etc.
it
ha 1 11 Hair
nkts Rolls.
Snnltary French
I'ho
new pomp Wave. AH
shades to he worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novtltiea in back and side
combs.

3 SHOWS DAILY 3
Matinee

Fclal Manage
Electrolosia

Children'! Hair Cutting

Modern Vaudeville

Cvcry Tuesday and Friday
at 2:30 and 3:43

r.rf mnvoLO"

South Fourth St.

Hair Dressing

O'clock and 9: IS

Sunday, August 15

Consul!

i

10 and 20 cents

10,20and30 cents

toiler Rink

James Slaughter,

Proprietors
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HOOM

2.1c
2.1c

15c

HOTEL PALACE

2,1c
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2.1c

25c

STEW AR DL AMB
South Second
Announces Her

1..,,

"t4,.'St.
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'I'fl'ce", Tfi and Spices a Specialty.
i ) tliiiii.' in iiiiii'Uct !ilwii4 011 liaiul
"Till-- 1IKST ALWAYS."
W. Central Ave.
I'lioin- - y.'.H

:i

Given Them a

Trial?

Back Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker

;

2 10

Y:u

We make all styles and sizes,,
also special ruling and BLAhKBOCKS
H Q. LITHGOW,

p. rs:. iviNVi
r am y I c;i:(Kutii:.s
ami(.iiulo
st ii 1: Kcst
of lour.
I

und rrrrriT.
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X. T. AKMIJO ItLDG.

"TRIED snd TRUE"

Fave

1'koi'.

r.

,

12,

Loose leaf Ledgers and Devices have been "tried" and
found to be "true. "

tiling New and First Class
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot

8c

MADAM

Phone 924, 312

W.

Gold,

Ol'HV

THERE

IS A

REASON WHY

FALL OPENING

You .should gee the new and
stock of goods
elegant

MONDAY, SEPT. 16th

at

10 p. m.

iit)s.

TRACTION PARK CASINO

Proprietor.

2:o to

Beauty Parlors

Door Open 30 Minutes Uefore

--

From
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Will Open

O PEOPLE

Co.

L SAI.i:.

ostum Cereal, per pkg
cans of corn be,f
glasses of Jelly
cans of clitrn
apioca, per pkg
igle milk, per can
pkgs of gloss starch
iekleg. per bottle
lb can of pork and beans
reiicli mushroom-- , per can
cans "f California grapes
cans of etritiir beans
Win.

THEATER

120 Gold Avcnuo

THE BOSTON IDEAL

N. M.

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

D. H. CORDIE&, mgr.

results In curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHICXLV & CO., Props,,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Prupclsis. price 76 c.
Take j lull's Family i'ills fur constipation.

SATUtnAY

ALBUQUERQUE.

oooooocooooocx

One pint mineral watT cures and THE NEW CRYSTAL
prevents constipation. Ask your grocer for it.

COIIC OPERA

Proprietor
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Kdl-son-
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mm.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

Santa Fe Restaurant

Motel

ls

m. we

203

Where to Dine Well

Colrnimlbuas

111

eo

--

B. RUPPE

at

t

!

... Staab Building

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0
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OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST I

a

SLOCK

iy

Mrs. Frank 1 1. .Moore,
(,f
1115
Wist Ti.j. ras uvi niie. is giving the
third of a series of card parties this
The affair Is
atiernoon.
informal.
Tweiiiy-foii- r
lies aic present, playing accounts.
ing
b d eui lire.
The
color
u. rxK.s.
scheme nf the card rooms was yelo
low and was carried out with very
TOO I. VIi; TO CLASSIFY.
pretty effect.
was
There
yellow
the pi ice cards and yellow
Fi'lt It I aXT Furnished tent and about
'a. for nia poppies ami nasturtiums of
thus of 2
3 rooms; also nice the same
color of a dark sli.nl. were
ranch. Mrs. Morris, 104 Fast Coal strewn
about the room n profusion.
ii venue.
u
ware served at the
FOU UI1XT Furnished front room, card tables.
modern, for one person. No invalids.
423 South Fifth street.
A PLAY THAT DOES ONE GOOD
The Xye company will present "A
TVxa
Hunger" tonight at the tent.
The barrel of money and gold watch
will be given away tonight instead of
"Lost in Xew York" is soon to apSaturday as announced.
Tin- - prices pear on the Mag,, of our local play
tonight are the same, 10 and 20 house.
That means
the Flks'
cents, including best seats.
opera house will be; that
packed to the
vi ry doors, ami us was said hy a
manager at one time, when the faI'Olt S.VLK.
mous old play wns
his house,
A
MOIU.KX KIIIH:V( K, f "Why the crowd was at
so big and they
ompi.i;ii:lv i i
were packed ill so tight, that the
i
bWj.i.i.Kvr
last man In had to leave his coin on
of thi:
LOC ATIONS.
DO
W Wi
the outside."
11? m:i: .mi: aihh
The box office will open for the
it.
F. II. KI1XT.
advance sale of tickets on Sept. 18,
H2 S. TIMKD ST.
and indications point to a big

oi:

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

'Ol'il-i'lip-
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and VEGETABLES

12

.

Notice of Nolo.
iv. tli's day sold my entire business .situated at Jellli . Pueblo, San-'' "iintc, to L. 1!. Put ncv.
w ill
' IV all del, s
and collect all outsr Hid1

back.- -

11

Hawk
12
F. H. Strong
12
,
26
Frank A. Hubbell. chairman
of G. Glegoldt
the republican county central com- Andres Komero
26
14
mittee of Hernallllo county, for four Antonio Jose Herrera
years chairman
26
republican John G. Bauer
territorial central committee, spent Thos. Isherwood
12
yesterday in the city on business be- T. H. Clements
fore the territorial board of equali- W. H. H. Metzgar
u
11
zation, says the Santa Fe New Mexi- Jose Manuel Sanchez
26
can. Mr. Hubbell knows the temper H. J. Sweeney
G.
Billenbaugh
E.
12
of the citizens of central New Mexico as well as any man in the terri- Pierce K. Britt
12
tory, if not better.
Petit Jury.
He is of the
opinion that the citizens of Sandoval.
Precinct
12
Hernallllo, Valencia
and Socorro R. O. Sampsell
26
counties, with whom he is especially J. (Bonuell
26
well acquainted, are strongly In fa- Pete Stewart
vor of the Immediate admission of F. F. Held
12
Xew Mexico into the sisterhood of W. K. Welklng
12
W. J. Morning
12
states and believe that a constitu12
tional convention should be held at J. E. Herndon
an early date for the framing of a Placltto Salazar y Otero
26
1
constitution to be submitted through Rafael Grlego
Delegate W. H. Andrews on the as- Jose Gutierrez Garcia
35
,26
sembling of the sixtieth congress. He John Clark
thinks that the delegates elected to Fduardo Blano
..26
13
the constitutional convention last No- Pedro Perea
12
vember from the counties named, B. W. Rhea . . .
11
and he knows every man personally, Francisco Turrieta
12
will cheerfully attend the convention Francisco Sedlllo
26
and pay their own expenses for the Geo. Thomas
26
time being and will gladly give their N. E. Stevens
Hi
time for the patriotic purpose
of Jose Maria Chavez
framing a constitution.
35
He agree James Tobacco
-- 6
with Delegate Andrews, that it will Fred Nichols
8
not take a long time to perform Ramon Nuanes
G.
26
J.
Caldwell
these duties ami that the delegates
26
can meet In tlie capital, frame a George H. Moore
3
constitution after due discussion and Julian Trujillo
1
T
deliberation within ten days and F. H. Hull
12
certainly no longer than two weeks, P. F. MeCanna
26
He is of the opinion that this course Martin Ryan
Is hlilinrl til li
12
nrinlnnHira ,.t
Herman Grunst
26
S.
K.
any
and cannot- In
way prove of det
Stover
24
riment, ir congress ana tne admin- N. L. Kemmerer
13
istration turn down the people of Feliz Gallndro
12
New Mexico In their earnest desire W. H. Carney
12
Cowgill
H.
for immediate
J.
statehood,
nothing
12
will be lost as the delegates will J. A. Garcia
10
then cheerfully give their time and Pablo Crespin
16,
To appear Sept.
before district
their work free and without pay,
simply because they thought best to court second judicial district of New
do so for the common good.
If. on Mexico at It a. m.
the other hand, congress and the administration act favorably, then and
In that case, the people of
New OPENING DANCE OF
Mexico will gain nt an early date
what they have been demanding for
sixty years, and what they are justly
entitled to, because of their intelligence, their
Increased
population
and conpeteniy to govern themselves and by their loyalty to the gov.Moon Sliulio Hall Will Ih- - Decorated
ernment.
in Mom nlin;
for Orcii Ion
Mr. Hubbell will do his best to
All
Allah- Will llclipsc
get the delerates from the counties
fill- I IlitfllCIICS.-.- .
Ollll'I'S
named, and with whom he is well
to eomp to the constitutional convention nnl .to work for 1" The opening dance of the Los
Darning club, which
ins
the best interests of the people.
Mr. Hubbell says that his people will tal:o place this evening at
.studio ball, will be one of the
are especially tvrll pleased with the
fact that in Governor George Curry most unique affairs of the kind evere
in Alhudin ripie.
The d
they have an executive who stands
and whit-'iese to the president and who has lions will be b.acli
hangings
ol tin hall,
the p'" ident's good will, respect and will adorn the
confidence and who Is therefore In and the dance programs will b
111hlctnatic of an imitation to
on to aid very stiorRiy and
us
in present in
the (!-.- . of the aet a I, w ith skull ti d erie s bonesbaby
piece,
ith
black
tionti
of Xew Mexico to th
i'cnp
pen,
1;
dent nnl getting the netv aid of i'al 011 , ith ;i w
ei ;n.iist nuninor on
a am
end. T.
lin in
the
for the
t 1ner.1l
irch,
Gow :or film' has aimouni e
that the program is
s have a nil h
"We
of
r.ae'niivoca'lv in
five
st .lehoo.l f.. y,o,e
ernble
linie."
at the
earth. t pr.csihl moment r.nd thi- is
a cr it
;,.p in the ,!retl..n low
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
iiibl.-!:i!t tinl'ig Si itehood. Mr.
is with I.Ui'.M. APPLICATIONS,
as they
of tln opinion that
Voiy'hiii
cannot
,oo!s
reach the .s. ..L of the disease.
Very favorable for the pco,,ie of X. w 1'atiirrh is a blood or coiistltullonal disMexico ami that if thev do tint t il.e ease, and in oid.-- to cure It you must
take internal remedies. Hull's Catarrh
the ehair.es f,,r sta t"hor1 tins tine, Cure
taken Internally, find acts directthev will have no one ti blame but ly onis the
blood and mucous surfaces.
t!ieiri .ve it ml th. y will be tea suf- Iiall s Catarrh
Cure Is net a quack mediferers.
cine. It was preset Ibe-- by one of the
physic-Innbest
In this country for years
and is a regular prescription.
It Is
composed ef the best tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the nnrauis surfaces. The
perlecl combination nf the two IngrediENTERTAINS
AT CARDS ents Is what produces such wonderful

I

"Zeke, the Country Hoy" company,
which is billed at the IClks' opera
house this evening, ariiv.-fr on
Santa l'e today at noon on the California limited. There are ti n people
In the east, and the company carries
special scenery for each of the four
acts.
C. L. Worthington, manager of flu
company, lifted his 2o0 pounds of
pugginess into the office of the city
editor of The Citizen this afternoon
to make a request for an announcement and incidentally to leave a few;
extra passes for the orchestra elrelt.
The announcement Mr. Worthington
wanted to make was that if any one
attending
tonight's
performance
should desire their money back at
the close of the second act they may
have the tami1 by culling at the box
oltiee.
"This is not hot air." went on to
say the heavyweight theatrical manager. "I mean all that we say. We
give a good, clean, live show and
all dissatlslled with the performance are welcome to their money

llublM

h,

as soon as the trial Juries are
readiness. Cases will be taken up
the order in which they stand on
the Jury trial docket already Issued
to attorneys unless otherwise ordered
by the court.
The court will hear
attorneys who desire to have changes
made in the order Saturday, Sept. h
14th, at 10 a. m.. In chamber's.
AH attorneys having cases on thf M
Jury trial docket should be in at HM
tendance at that time.
M
The jury veniries summoned are w
as follows:
Grand Jury.
Precinct. MH
Leonardo Skinner
23 M
Charles Conroy
26 H
Carl Schroeder
28 M
J. A. Johnson
12 M
Atanasio Montoya
13 H
H
J. C. Hrennon
26 M
J. S. Munsey
w
4
Daniel Torris
13
ai
Tony Miehelback
13
J. Y. Anderson
26
Jose Cleto Turletta
6
iu. Steele
12
A. J. Hye
12
In
In

-

Feeding com
viv
:m,
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St.
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11
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I
ti met
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cows J j;, ;i :,. 5 ii i'eis st. -- rs
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'. 7 'n 5.ini
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It Is vi ry T.litiy that the matter
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5
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f
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tin '
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T.i
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along the sMeet may be est ma! er.
An lo-anient will cost $75 or Inn
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wii:
Th" Pueblo Indians t i onto Xash
Boon be returned to the city in lite.-s'rid Tom r at lie bio on Ve.nc-.ath,- Indians piavl
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end when the haze cieari i a ivny
v
fourteen
up ..It
seres
"ZEKE" IS VERY FOOLISH Ii" T'U bio b- of tip-chalked
snn a beard.
'o tour on the Trinidad ;,),., pu.
ni iie seventeen hits
and Trim lid
-' Lti.
Kaon team made an error.
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civil Cases In
the
Second district court on the tcrritor-ai- l
side are to begin on Monday, Sept-16t-

-
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Jury trials of
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famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

of-th-

Fi le
Louisville and Xashvilh.Missouri Pacific
Mi xican
Central
S ,;; mal Lead
Xi. .v York Central
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The Uoston Ideal Comic Opera
company, which met with such an
enthusiastic reception
here during
the summer, will return to Albuquerque Sunday morning for a week
or probably two weeks' engagement
at the Casino.
Sunday night the
opening bill be "Fra Dlavolo."
Manager K. L. Fairchild, of this
company, arrived this morning to
prepare for the opening. He states
that all reports that there have been
changes in the popular company are
untrue, as the only change has been
the addition of Frank liurgess, brother of one of the owners of the company. The same popular singers will
greet the audience during the engagement here as appeared last summer.
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M AH ARAM'S

31 0 West Central

Tmlavu, Thursdays, Sat unlays

and HiiikIuvh. 10 to 12 a. in., 'i to
ft p. 111., 7:30 to 10:140 p. 111.
Thursday, fcpt. 19.
Mt;Uta Ittwerved for Prl- vato Skating l'artlea.
AdinKslou,
SVatt'a, 25o
LADIES I'llKE.

SCHWARTZMAN

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. 923

'ALBUQUERQUE
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WE

"GREATEST AWIERIGANFARMER"

EVENING

CAN

HANDLE

WITH AMIrJ3 MEANS
FACILITIES

Here's a

THE

Ml.

IS,

FRIO AY, SEPTEMBER

CITIZEN'

AVD VNSCnrASSKD

BIG IRRIGATION

EXPLAINS FARM FERTILIZATION
Bryn

Mawr, Pa.. Sept.

12.

This

summer Uev. J. l. Detrloh, model
dairy farmer and oil physiologist, has
leen making InterestingIn experiments
the rolling
on a farm situated
country near this village.

"We are Just getting ready to seed
a. field to grass," said Petrlch. when
teen on this farm. "If you will reyou some Instrucmain we will give farming."
tions In practicalway
to a level field,
led
the
He
and harharrowed,
rowed again, until the rich earth was
sugar.
s fine as
This Is the way we prepare the
"You will observe
soil," he said.
free from
that the field Is entirely
tones. We make It a rule never to
leave anything on a field that will
not rot In six months, and to have
the soil so thoroughly broken up and
mixed that every Inch will hold Us
own moisture and plant food.
wonderfully
clean
"Isn't that
seed?" asked Petrlch. "We will sow
My
acre.
to
quarts
13
the
nibout
mixture contains 8 quarts of red
clover, 5 of timothy, 1 of red top
And 1 of alslke.
FertJllxcra.
"Commercial fertilisers were used
on this field, but I have no use for
them. They are too expensive and
will deplete the soil eventually. There
In them. Plants
in little nitrogen
must have nitrogen.
"Xever plow a crop under. Cut It
and feed it and get the value In fertilizer and a pall of milk, too."
Detrlch related some of his experiences on a big farm which he recently brought from a practically worth
of amazing
less condition to a state
ertllitv. all in three years.
"I sold my Flourtown farm," he
jiald. "ibecause It was too valuable lor
farm land. It was within a mile of
Philadelphia, and Is now an allot
cross-harrow-

ed

ment.
"I had received an offer to take
charge of and reclaim a farm of 340

acres.
This gave me a ohance to
prove my methods would be success
big farm.
on
a
ful
"I went to this farm In April, 1904.
The next year several fields showed
up well. In 1906 they were far In
advance of those of 1905, and this
year extraordinary."
From one field of 25 acres Detrlch
obtained 100 tons of hay during the
second year. He says that with a
continued soiling treatment the same
field should yield from four and a
half to five tons per acre. The farm
Is constantly visited by agricultural
dentists, who wonder at the Immensity of tha crops.
"When we started on the big farm
H was full of rocks." said Detrlch.
"The ground was packed down hard.
It was necessary to aerate and fertilize it. It lacked humus, and humus
is the farmer's bank."
Treating Soli.
At this point Detrlch explained his
methods for fertilization on the soil:
"It must toe understood that the
manure value whloh Is produced
dally from the dairy animals Is of
Immense account in two ways. First
there is that valuable thing called
humus, without which It Is Impossible
to grow a crop in every and any sea
son, w nether wet or dry.

"Humus Is the only resource thea
In a dry season and Is
great advantage even in a wet season, for it is the sponge or reservoir
In
which holds the water In the soil
a form In which the plant can get it.
"Along with this humus goes the
nlsm food, which is the Indigestible
part of the gram ration, wnicn
cow cannot turn Into milk and hence
Is returned to the soil.
Ifflt
"At least 90 per cent of the bran.
meal
l JWj4-- '
cottonseed
gluten
and
linseed,
l
which Is fed In the dairy ration is
returned to the soil to feed the plant.
"Therefore, the farm cannot get
poor when the manure Is taken dally
to the field, for none of It is wasted.
It goes direct to the ground from the
water-tiggutter In the barn.
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Delegate From New Mexico
Makes Suggestions as to
How City Can Arrange.
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$150,000.00

OfBom and Directors:
SOLOMON LCNA, PrelIent.

7

W. J. JOnNSON,
Assistant Cashier.

W. S. STRICKLER,

liA
f
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EVERY TROrER ACCOMMODATION

AND SOLICITS XEW ACCOUNTS.

Since the national Irrigation congress voted to hold Its next session
V In this city there has been considerAI
able speculation as to how Albuquer
que could entertain such an assem
w
blage.
There were 2.800 actual delegates
at the congress In Sacramento but
' "
probably 1,200 to 1,500 will visit this
city.
n
It Is true that we do not have adequate first class hotel accommodations for so many people, particularly
when there will be large delegations
of visitors here from many states
and territories but at the same time
this city has never yet failed to
"make good" on anything It undertook to do.
A delegate from New Mexico who
attended the congress in California
said he thought it would be an easy
matter to provide adequate accommodations and that he felt sure the
advertising the congress would give
Albuquerque would more than repay
the cost of entertaining the delegates
and visitors.
In the first place by securing the
of the Santa Fe rail
way which we now practically have
In this affair, a number of Pullman
cars in which the delegates travel
can be left here while the congress
Is in session and the delegaJ.es can
occupy their cars.
It will even be well to have a fewdiners here where meals can be serv
ed if there are not enough first class
SnapslMt or J. P. Pctrk'h. Inspecting Soil. With Handy Andy, One of His accommodations
at the hotels. An
Employes, at Howler.
auditorium suitable for such an as
sembly can be readily constructed
of tenting and rough lunvber and
comfortably
seated as was done in
TO OFFER PRIZES
ZIONISTS MAY BUY
Sacramento.
Sacramento spent $55,- 000 in entertaining the congress but
such a gum will not be required of
FOR KOOAK PICTURES this city.
LA QUEVA RANCH
In the first place Sacramento spent
thousands of dollars on an electric
which was wonderful in Its
Secretary Stamm, of the Territorial display The
Las Vegas. N. M., Sppt. 13. It Is
streets were strung wTTta
settled
now practically
that the fair association, hit upon a clever effect.
great
lines of electric bulbs. There
Zionist colony will locale near Los plan yesterday of getting the kodak were archways
and designs of electric
Vegas but the probabilities are that fiends Interested in the approaching lights and at night
the city was 11
Instead of purchasing land on tne fair.
lumlnated more strikingly than the
mesa, as was their first Intention,
give the amateur St. Louis exposition.
Is
to
plan
The
Such an Illu
that they will buy, outright, the big photographers a department In floral mination of Albuquerque
would not
La Cueva ranch, which is located five hall, where they may display their
although
city can be
he
needed
the
twenty-five
miles east of Mora and
exhibits, for there handsomely decorated.
vatintis
The
unrir
miles from this city.
are bound to be a large number of
The iblg irrigation companies, rail
There are 25,000 acres In this tract them, will be classified.
The pic roads
and other industrial organ!
of land and It Is so situated that It tures of landscape will be in one zatlons
should be asked to contribute
can be utilized either as a dry farm- class and Dictures of people and am generously
upon this occasion.
ing or an Irrigation proposition.
mnls will be in other classes. Prizes
The date for the congress Is a year
will be offered for the best grades of distant
at the same time it is
every class. These prizes will be or well to but
Lout and Pound.
give the matter due consld
Secre.
merchants
and
local
bv
fered
Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday
at this time.
Stamm is now getting busy get eratlon
and noon today, a bilious attack, tary
Albuquerque may not know how
with nausea and sick headache. This ting them together.
she will entertain the congress at
loss was occasioned by finding at a
this time but she will entertain It
Blad
Kidney
and
DeWltfs
King's
Take
drug store a box of Dr.
New
and do it In a royal manner.
kidney
backache,
weak
for
guaranteed
Pills
cure
der
for
Pills,
Life
the
biliousness, malaria and jaundice. and Inflammation of the waaaer.
Subscribe for Th Benmg Citizen.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
25c.
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BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Vice rrmklont and Ca.nl
WILLIAM MoINTOSII,
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r.

J.

C. BALDRIDOE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL

k i1'
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
1

M
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He looks better and feels better
because his clothes wear better.
These are the guaranteed clothes
for school and dress that are
the most becoming and the most
serviceable.
Made from fabrics that won't
show the dirt or dust; carefully
sewed, tailored and strengthened
throughout.
When a Wearbetler boy romps
and plays, he knows his clothes
won't rip or tear or shrink or
stretch.
We show a choice assortment
of these fine clothes in serviceable
fabrics pretty patterns and pleasing styles all sizes.

ALBUQUERQUE

MEW MEXICO

capital and surplus, $100,000
t

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

$4.00 to $10.00
Golden Rule Dry

NEW MEXICO

OmCKRB AND DIRKCTOtt
Prealdml
JOSHUA S. RATNOfcDS
Vic
K. W. FLOURNOY
CuhUr
FRANK UCKI1
Assistant Csth!r
K. A. FROST
Director
H. F. RAYNOLDI

Prilnt

Goods Co.
Clothing Department

u.

Health in th Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar
tlsans to Join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It is the knowing ones
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, wrel
knowing they are safe from malarl
ous Influence with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures blood poison too, bll
lousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Ouaran
teed by all druggists. 50c.

m.

DKRomiTourr
500,Mt.M

Antnortied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Burploa and Profits

I25S.00O.M
iltllwajr Company

Depoiltorjr lor Atchlwa, Topeka ft SaaU F

A BANK FOR
ALL THE PEOPLE

ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd

THE BIG FAIR
Annual
Territorial Fair Association
Twenty-Sevent- h

to
7
12 INCLUSIVE
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
$8,000

FOR

TROTTERS,

PACERS

AND

RUNNERS!

...

TROTTING and PACLNG PROGRAM!
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

No. 2:17
Pace
$1,000
1,000
No. 2-- 20
Trot, "Denver Post" Stake Race
Pace, Veuve CHquat Yellow Label Champagne Stake Race 1,000
No. 3-- 2:13
500
No. 4 2:25 Pace
1,000
No. 5Free-For-A- ll
Pace
500
No. 62:30 Trot
1--

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

Big List of

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
OK5000000X3)0000

0OO0X3OKDtK5K3K)OOtV
ESTABLISHED 1ITI.

"OLD ItELIABLIl."

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Csrrt.i the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of
la

th.

8taDle

Groc.rt.

Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

2nd mad Cold

Others Get the Flag !

We Take the Firsts!

New Mexico's

tad

Coid

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

ALBUQUERQUE.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

N.

U
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
.datlee lighter, the cares lea
and the worries fewer.

rOU NEl

A

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolongs year Ufa
and protects

jour home.

TELETnOXE IN TOCR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.

- JZZ:
classified ads
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Those Who Do Not tKeep District In Mountains of New
Mexico Is Great
Watch Are Out of
Producer.
Touch.
Mansfield, Ari., Sept. 13 Investors who do n"t keep a close watch
on the mining situation are often
of the
surprised at the magnitude
operations now under way in the
copper camps of the district, especially In the case of developing; properties where sufficient values have
Justify the
to
been demonstrated
toward
exertions
most strenuous
stage at
reaching the production
moment.
possible
The
earliest
the
situation is well instanced In the case
of the Manslleld copper mines, where
the richest ore yet encountered is
being' taken up from the lowest level
of the Black Cap shaft, and where
underground operations in the shape
of crosscuts, drifting and sloping are
proving up the whole property beyond the best expectations of those
who undertook the starting of the
enterprise but little over a year
ago.
In fact, the progress of this
company is regarded among practical mining men as but little short of
phenomenal, and as a real triumph
for modern scientific mining methods.
The main shaft of the Mansfield has now reached a depth of
nearly 300 feet, and the crosscat
level is
from this shaft at the 200-fnearly 60 feet in length.
At Golilfleld.
Ore assaying $64 to the ton Is re
ported by the Kansas
company as having been struck in
the shaft of their Velvet lease. This
latest assay is a decided improvement upon the ore encountered a
few days ago, and affords grounds
for the expectation that the assays
will continue to grow belter as the
shaft enters upon the tone of perma
The financing of this
nent values.
enterprise has met with marked suc
cess and will be completed
during
the next few days.
At Wlnklcmun.
At the Two Queens Group of
mines, where surface out
crops yielded assays a few months
ago running as high as $200,000 to
the ton, recent operations have at
forded the most satisfactory
evi
dence of the permanency of the ore
bodies at depth.
The management.
in fact, is so thoroughly satisfied as
to what may be expected with further development, that they have
taken steps toward installing still
further equipment of a permanent
character and are making the most
careful tests for the purpose of determining the exact nature of the
treatment that will be required for
their ores.
The whole uroperty Is
being opened up by the means of
tunnel and shaft operations,
and
since the placing of the last machinery, the progress made has been
rapid and substantial.
U
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Shopping.

What
s

There are no novelties on the market this week in the provision line
Dut a few exceptions the
prices remain the same. Green corn
has gone down S cents and grapes
are a trine cheaper, but that la about
all. The prices are the following:
Fruit.
Green gapes, 15c; oranges. 60c:
bananas, 40c; apples, 2 lbs for 25c;
pineapples, 20 to 40c; grape fruit.
iuc anu up; lemons, 40c up; plums,
15c; peaches, 15c; pears. 3 lbs for
2Dc; grapes,
10c;
strawberries, 2

ana witn

Doxes

ior

zac.

Vegetables.
bunches, 2"c; corn, 30c
a doz. ; summer squash, 2 lbs for
15c; Hubbard
squash,
10c;
wax
beans, 10c; potatoes, 8 lbs for 25c;
sweet potatoes, 4 lbs for 25c; cu
z
ror 5c; tomatoes, 6c;
cumbers,
mangoes, lie; caobage, 5c; beets. 6c
carrots, 6c; turnips, 6c; green chill,
2 lbs for 15c; green onions, 2 bunches for 6c; dry onions, 6c; rhubarb.
i ftc; cauliflower,
ioc; green beans,
10c; watermelon, 2V4c; cantaloupe, 2
DC
egg
up;
ana
plant, 2 for 15c.
ior
Fish.
Sea bass, 15c; barrlcuda, 15c; catfish, 20c; rock cod,
15c; flounder,
ioc; saimon, tor: oysters, S5c a pint.
Meat.
Beef. 8 to 20c; pork. 15 to 20c:
veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c:
spring lamb, 12 H to JOc; ham, 15
to 19c; sausage, 2 lbs for 25c: ham
burger. 2 lbs for 25c; spring chick
en, Z5c; hens, 18c; squabs, 17V4c
Celery,

2

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvurudo,
A. Wehler, New York; George
L.
I'arker, JJenver; Jos. Kaufman, New
York; R. L Jones. Philadelphia; K.
F. Graff, lenver; C. H. Dean, Los
Angeles; t L,. MacKitizie. Denver
r.. K. TurbuKh, Fremont, o.; George
K. Hex, Topeka. Kan.; 1.. G. Franklin, St. I,ouis; William Howard, Jr.,
V. G.
Philadelphia;
St.
Harshaw.

luis.

StiirifiK' I airiiiM'aii.
K. G. D. Nurrls ami wife, I.a.; G.

Himham,

Paris, Texas; K. F,
Hall. Wlnslow, Ariz.; Thomas Mad.
dock, Wlnslow. Ariz.; W. J. Hickman. Winslnw, Ariz.; V. ( Proctor,
Wlnslow, Ariz.; G. MaeCurdy, Kan
sas City; H. A. Hurnham, La Jara
Colo.; Nat Ieavy. I.os AtiKtles; J. W.
Ridge, Kl Paso; F. S. Ward. Louis- ville, Ky.; F. T. Fisher. Helen; Mrs.
II. A. Hrachwood, (Juemada, N'. M.
M.

Savoy.

J. T. U liter and wife, X. ('.; G. K
Shade, San Francisco; Joe Heltiger,
Kansas city; Jt, Meyer, Jernez; A. H.
Guy. Denver: .11. J.
New
Gavin.
York; W. I). Heed, Helen ; Mrs. Sadie
Gentry, San Francisco.

Hold Cralge.

J. Kemp. Kansas
nice. Agent for "Iist in
company;
R. R. FarKy,
York"
.
Denver;
Alitcnell. Lais Vegus.
D.

I.. Marshall;

cuy; f.

G.

New

Grand (Vntntl.
T. D. Henderson, Hulbrook; I.. II.
Crreker, San Marc tar, James How
land, Chicago.

In the last issue of the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal, a trade per
published
weekly in New
iodical
a descriptive
York city, appeared
writeup of the Burro Mountain min
ing district.
which is situated in
Mexico,
New
southwestern
and
which mining experts believe Is des
tined to become as great a copper
producing section as any in Arizona.
"The Burro Mountains are situated
In Grant counay. New Mexico. The
present railroad point at Silver City
Is fifteen miles distant, but a survey
has been completed for a spur and
construction will commence shortly.
Freight Is handled by wagons from
the railroad for $3.60 to $4.25 per
ton, depending on the exact location
of the mine and the volume of Its
business.
History of Camp.
"The first attempt to work the
copper deposits of this district was
made in 1881, when the Valverde
Copper company
(afterward the
Southwestern compay) erected a re- verbutory furnace at Paschal.
The
at Deming in
railroad terminated
those days, and It cost $15 per ton
to haul freight from there to the
Burro Mountains. This fact and high
prices for labor, together with the
small supply
of high grade ore.
soon closed the plant.
Another at
tempt to work deposits In this district was made two years later when
a smelter was built at Oak Grove.
in fact
This attempt failed also;
the furnace never ran long enough
to get thoroughly hot.
"From that time until 1904 the
district was Idle as regards copper
ores, except for a few fitful at
tempts by leasers, especially In the
St. Louis mines.
Turquoise mining
has been actively pursued for the
past eighteen years and was the only
mining going on during the idle period in copper.

Present

"In 1904 the Burro Mountain Copper company took hold of the St.
Louis and Sampson mines, together
with the other property of the
Southwestern Copper company, and
erected a concentrating mill. Today
the mill Is treating nearly 250 tons
per day of ore averaging between
three and four per cent copper. The
ore reserves are sufllcleent for a
number of years and are rapidly in
creasing.
The Comanche Mining
company
Smelting
acquired
and
property about the same time and
has been developing.
Several
other companies have come into the
district and today development Is
going on over a large area.
The
Chemung Copper company, formerly
company,
the Tyrone Development
took over the Burro Chief group of
claims last year and is developing
Large bodies of ore
three shafts.
have been encountered.
The same
me nare also developing the Alesan-dr- o
group and the Houston group
of claims.
The Cooper Gulf Development company Is working two
shafts with good results. The Azure
Mining company has one deep shaft
developing fissure veins and is in
stalling a prospecting drill to explore
the porphyry ground adjoining the
Burro Chief group.
Big District.
Copper company
"The National
has proved that the ore is not confined to the vicinity of Leopold and
Tyrone in the center of the district,
because lying about four miles to
one side, the company has opened
a vein in granite sixty feet wide. It
will prmbably 'begin the erection of a
concentrator this summer. This deposit carries some good chalcopyrite
ore, the only one of its kind so far
developed In the district, and the indications are that the ore will extend to great depths.
"One thing that has delayed the
the development of the district Is the
fact that most of the outcrops are
only slightly stained with Iron and
copper, little workable carbonate ore
showing.
The largest bodies occur
in porphyry and often have no outcrop at all, or one so faintly marked
as to make it difficult to recognize."

EVENING

CITIZEN.

WANTED

FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
No invalids.
601
North Second street.
FOR RENT- - Four we'll furnished
rooms for housekeeping; all modern. 324 South Edith street.
FOR RENT Houses furnished and
unfurnished, 4 to 8 rooms. W. H.
McMillion, real estate broker. 111
West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT
hotel or rooming house; also
W.
flat.
H. McMillion,
real estate broker,
211 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
screen porch. Well furnished, very
close in. $20, including water and
light. L. Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Ugh t, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms opening
on the outside. Price, $1 per week
and up. Minneapolis House, 624
South Second. A. T. Djvjre, Pro- prletor.
FOR
RENT Pleasant
furnished
room to lady in good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalid. Hotel Cralgn,
Silver avenue, botween First and
Second streets.

WANTED Carpenters and waiters.
Good waiters $30, and good room
and board. Also cooks. Experienced saleslady, $6 a week, room
and board. Also coal miners.
Oolburn's
Employment Agency
109 West Sliver Ave
Phone4 80
WANTED Bell boys at the Alvarado
hotel.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You caa get it through
this column.
WANTED Good woman for general
Mrs. J. B. Herndon,
housework.
218 North Ninth street.
WANTED A good milk cow for cost
of feed. Address, G. E., this of-

m

m

m

ed

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Furniture, 210 South
Sixth street. Call mornings.
FOR
SALE Five-roomodern
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet front
ground. Inquire 916 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket,"
care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE 102ArmlJo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irrigation ditch. Near city. Albuquerque Land Company, room 9, Crom- m

welBldg.

FOR SALE Half interest in estaby
lished poultry business.
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE
frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
corner
vines,
East Copper and Locust, $800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
$800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
Bred-to-La-

--

PRIVATE SALE.

urtirtiittjintii
Furniture of a
house. Parlor suit,

room
3
pieces;
4
writing
combination
desk and
v
book case, china closet, buffet,
5 blrdseye maple bed room suit,
porcelain lined refrigerator, gas-- t
range, new; 3 Axmlnlster
ollne
v
velvet rugs, heating stove. Rale
Saturday, Sept. 14. 621 East
Central avenue.
five

OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL-

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

PROPERTY LOANS.

4

MONEY to LOAN
Fum!tur,

Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES A NX. WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $11
and as high as $100. Loans an
quickly made and strictly
privat
Time: On month to on year givsn
Goods remain In your
possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
sea us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from
of ths world.
fice.
4. Grant Blda.
Rooms
t
and
WANTED 500 young chickens at
$0$H West Railroad Ave,
once. Address, G. E., care this ofPRIVATE OFFICES.
fice.
Open Evening.
as
bookkeeper
WANTED Situation
by first class experienced man. Address M. B care Citizen.
WANTED An experienced maker at
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
exonce. Madam Steward-Lam210
clusive milliner.
South Second
BUREAU
street.
general"
houseWANTED Girl for
ZOO 8. Second Street
work. Mrs. Tom Hubbell, 1023
West Central avenue.
WANTED Young married
couple
Wanted-- Ar
Once, Servant Girl
wants good room and board In a
private family. Address XXX, care
Citizen, stating location and price.
WANTED Situation. Outside work
by a young man who Is a hustler
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
and willing to work. Address Box
C, F. D., care Citizen office.
FOR SALE.
WANTED Situation as housekeeper
acres good garden
or servant in hotel or private family. Good cook. Address, Houseland and tliree-rookeeper, care Citizen.
abode house
$ 80U
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
Three room house, four
12 lessons $3.00. Monday, Wedneslots, North
Fourth
day and Friday nights. Attend
street
1,000
our night
school. Albuquerque
BuslnesCollegeLlbrary building.
Three room house and
WANTED Ladles desiring new" fall
an acre of land, three
styles in millinery to call on Miss
mllca north of town..
400
Crane, 512 North Second street.
Three room house, furMillinery and dressmaking parlors.
nished complete, two
Also apprentices
wanted. Phone
944.
good horses, spring
Young man,
WANTED Situation.
wagon and one acre
23 years of age, desires permanent
of land
500
position with a good reliable firm.
Six room liouso, West
Have had three years' general office experience as bill clerk on a
New York avenue... 2,500
typewriter and can furnish referSix room house, West
ences If desired. Please address
Marquette avenue . . . t,800
Box C, L. L.. care Citizen office.
Now
hotirtc, cement
walks, burn, lot 80x800
LOST
FOUND
ft1, J" t ontMlde city lim1,750
it. . .
LOST iAn opportunity If you did not
IlanelK'H, from 2 to 200 ncrrg.
use these columns.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
FOIl 11ENT.
Citizen.
IIoiihch, from 2 to 8 rooms.
Six
room brick lioiiHe,
bath,
cellar,
Fourth
SALESMEN
ward
(20.00
Money to loun in sums
WANTED Capable salesman to covto suit.
er New Mexico with staple line;
high 'commissions with $100 month,
ly advance.
Permanent
position
to right man. Jess II. Smith Co.,
215 Wfst Gold Aye.
On

Homeopathic

Pianos,

Physician

and Surgeon

s

French Baker; Co.

n. ii. ircsT

Physician

Rooms 6 A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.

Homeopathic

&

BRONSON

Physicians

and

DR. O. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and S Harnett Building.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and
to 8 p. m.

Detrolt.Mlch.

744.
D. D. S.

a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:80 to S p. m.
Appointments mndo by mail.
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456.
B

LAWYERS
Attorney at Law.
Office,

First National Bank Building,
Aluhqiierqur, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,

Aliibqiicrque, N.

Mf.

IRA SI. BOND

t

Desl-deri-

tiifiiidtttui

(trtf ri t(ii(((ti
for
Al

this at

PURELY
2o VEGETABLE

g

Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Bet.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie, " the plcnlo wagon.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 596.
lia John Streev

MILLxINERY

New Fall Hats,
Styles.
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANE
a tM M.
moond- Rhon
Up-To-Da-

te

es

-

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Stamping Done to Order..
Materials for

FA NCY WORK?
Mrs. M. C. Wilson

H. W. D. BRYAN

and

A. Montoya

7

DR. J. II KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and S, Unmet t Building,
Over O'lUelly's Drug More.
Appointments made by mail.

Office hours,

TAILOR

New ai rivals of finest Foreign Ma
terlals; handsome line In browns,
shade for the coming season.
N. T. Armljo Balldlng.

DENTISTS

AIER,

Central'

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKKR
A NO REPAIRER
108 North rrm

I

b,

EDMUND 3.

E.

L. C. GIELITZ

Sur

geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and lies., 628.

Phone

202

P. Matteucci

and Surgeon

DKS. BR.ONSON

BREAD
Look for the Label

Occidental Life Building.
Telephone, 880.

dr.

CARDS

BUTTERNUT

W. M. S1IEKIDAN, M. P.

WANTED SALESMAN
$75 per week
Attorney at Law.
and expenses. Staple specialty. Old
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
established house. Permanent. High
priced men investigate. References. Department of the Interior, Land Of- Pennons, Land Patents, Copyrights,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Frank R. Jennings, Sales Mgr., Chi.
Caveat, Letter Patenu, Trade
cago.
August 19, 1907.
o
Notice la hereby given that
Marks, Claims.
Carabajal, of Atrisco, N. M., 32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
Card signs, "rtoortii ror Rent," has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support
f
Board," etc., for sale at ths office of of
o
his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry
j The Evening Cltlsen.
INSURANCE
No. 7260, made September 29. 1902,
DeWltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
for the B !i NB !4,
SB 11, Sec
Salve is good for bolls, burns, cuts,
tion 30, Township 11 N, Range 2 W.,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is esB. A. SLEYSTER
and that said proof will be made bepecially good for plies. Sold by J.
fore H. W. S. Otero, U. 8. court comH. O RIelly & Co.
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
October 6, 1907.
Public.
following
He
names
the
witnesses
one.
wanted ss.ono
to prove his continuous residence upRooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
YEAR'S TIME. WILLING TO
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
PAY YOIT 12 PER CENT ON'
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo ChavCAN
YOITI
MONEY
ez, Juan Caslas, Donaclano Tapla, all
I'I KMSH GOOD SECI'HITY.
of Atrlsco, N. M.
A. E. WALKER
A BOY OH GIRIi CAN EARN AS
ixvKsTKan:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ML'CII AS A MAN.
ONtTi ADDRESS G. I'.., CITI- Register.
7.KN OFFICE.
We want boys and girls who want
Fire Insurance.
to earn money to solicit subscriptions
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
to The Kansas
City Weekly Star.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
I June Hack.
Don't hesitate because you are young,
Department of the Interior, Land Of217 West Central Avenue.
as you can do the work as readily
This is an ailment for which
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 20.
as older persons and we will pay you Chamberlain's Pain Balm has prov1907.
The Kansas City en especially valuable.
Just the same.
In almost
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
M. L. SCIIUTT
Weekly Star is the best known week- every Instance it affords prompt and
Lopez,
of Old Albuquerque. N. M.,
ly newspaper in the west and your permanent
relief. Mr.
Luke La
ha-- s
tiled
to
of
his
notice
intention
spare time spent working for it will Grange of Orange, Mich., says of it:
Estate and loans.
make final five year proof in support Agent Real
pay you handsomely, not in toys, After using a plaster and other remfor the Travelers Insurance
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry Company,
watches or other small wares, but in edies for three weeks for a bad lame
Ifnnfom,
Conn., Life and
No. 9473, made May 25, 1906, for
cash. Write today for terms and full back, I purchased a bottle or ChamThe strongent comany
KVi, SW.i. Lots 3 and 4, Section Accident.
the
Information. Address
berlain's Pain Balm, and two appliIn
the
7, Township
10N., Range
E.. and writing accident insurance
THE KAXSVS CITY WEEKLY STAR cations affected a cure."
For sale
that said proof will be made before world.219 South Second Sstreet.
by All Druggists.
Kansas City, Mo.
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County
at Albuquerque, y. SI., on October a,
1907.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ha names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frederlo Uallegos. Darlo Chavez. WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAX
Jaramlllo,
Jose Lion
Venceslado
Justice of the Peace. Precinct
v!S2X
Uriego, all of Albuqiieraue. N. M.
No. 12. Notary Public.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Collections.
S S. S. is recognized everywhere not only as the best of all blood puriRegister.
Of floe 224 North Second Street.
fiers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be taken
723
Resilience
North Fourth Street,
MJTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Alubquerque, N. M.
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or
Department
Ofof
the
Interior,
whose
those
systems are delicate and
Tand
may use it with the same
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.
good results, and equally without fmr of any unpleasant or injurious after
TIIOS. K. I. MADDISON
19, 1907.
August
euects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
Notice is hereby given that Cres-enci- o
condition in which the system is left after a course of medical treatment.
Martin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
Attorney-nt-Latiled notiee of his Intention to make
Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral ingredients
final five year proof In support of his
often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
the stomach, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting the bowels,
Oflice with W. B. Clilldcrs,
K'21, made January 24, 1905, for the
and so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease had
lots 7 and 8, .Section 30, Township
117 Wet Gold Avenue.
16
6
Range
N.,
W..
and that said
been removed from the system it is left in such a weakened and deranged
will be made before H. W. S.
proof
condition that the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the disotero. V. S. court commissioner, at
tinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not contain
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 6,
1907.
a mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely of the healing, cleansBORDERS,
A
the following witnesses
you
want
can
uttio
tee to Heprovenames
ing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from the
upcontinuous
his
residence
forests and fields of nature, under our own supervision, and when they reach
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
our laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purif ying It like a busy little bee,
Francisco Montoya, of Hernalillo,
UNDERTAKER.
N. M.; Eugenia Chavez, of Hernalillo,
properties. Ve offer a reward of $1,000 for proof that S. S S. contains a
N".
Montoya,
M.; Elias
of Sandoval.
riarticle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetable It's always hunting trade for N. M.;
Jos Chavez, of San Mateo, N.
ingredients ,S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curing
M.
you
MANUEL R. OTERO,
F. W. SPENCER
disease adds health and strength to every part of the body, S S. S. cures
Register.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, S'.:::i Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and sup- Because that's what it's paid
Architect.
Are you looking fur somemingT Remember the want columns of Th
and stretvth-produein- e
plying the circulation with health-pivin- g
qualities
your
are
especial
for
Evening
do.
Citizen
to
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,
Tt talks to ths people and
Rooms 46 and 47, Harnett Building,
benefit,
they talk to you.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 653.

3

j

REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT

'

TAfiE 6 EVE?.

224 W. Gold'

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT. SALE, FEED ANI
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Uulss Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The1
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL".

TTIE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.
W hen In need of sasb, door,
eto. Screen work m specialty.frame
4K
South First street. Telephone 403.

Thos. F. Keleber

prT

DKVOES RF.Anv
One Gallon Covers 600 Square FessV- roitnuiri-t-HUOP FAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years. .
u

JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Witt Railroad Aranua

TOT!

A.

OR API

Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Ha
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqors
and Cigars. Place your orders fr
this line with us.
NORTH TH ".D ST.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KXIKNWOK7?
Masonic Building, North Third Street

GOLD)

AVEt

run-dow-

ad

ci.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND'
SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSK-1IOI- .1
214
W.
tiOI.D
.MIS,
AVE.
ii. NIRISK.N, MANAGER.
DeWltt's Little Early

Risers

ars

good for any one who needs a pill.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.

Chnmlicrlaln's Couch Remedy One oi
tlio llct on Lite Market.
Fur many years Chamberlain's
Remedy h;u consantly gained
Cuh
In favor and popularity until it is
now one of the most staple medl-'liie- a
In use and ha
an enormous
sale. It :s Intended especially for
acute throat
and lung diseases.
ufh as coughs, colds and croup, and'
can always be d epended upon .It is
pleasant and safe to take and Is undoubtedly the best in the market
for the purpose for whleU It is
gold by All Druggists.

vagus

El EN1NQ

'ALBUQUERQUE

room.

CITIZEN.

the territorial
lr.
The professor
ssya that Luna county will contrlb-tit- e
a fine exhibit to the agricultural
department of the fair.
Arthur L. Clairmont, who will be
remembered
as local manager for
PA K AOKA P II S
Hradstreets Commercial agency, left
yesterday for Icnver, accompanied by
F. T. Fisher Ik In th city from his father, F. Clairmont, of Cleveland, and
Miss Kunlce Collins, a
this friend.
Pr. P. O. Cornish returned
A
suit for divorce was filed In the
morning from a professional trip to
district court yesterday by Treasa
Flagstaff.
against her husnand, James
left this Teloery.
J. A. Welnmann
The charge made is demorning on h pleasure trip to Den- sertion
and abandonment. The plainver, Colo.
tiff prays for the custody of her
L. Km d ford Prince,
of three children.
Nrw Mexico, was nn Albuquerque
United States Marshal Crelghton
visitor yesterday.
M. Foraker and Deputies William K.
Miss Uertha Wad well has
Forties and II. T. liogh, have returnhump from a pleasant outing iinenl ed from Santa Fe where they attendon the Pacillc coast.
ed the United States) court on offThe United States
Mrs. Hyron It. Ives, wife of the icial business.
a court at Santa Fe has adjourned unnoriBi, nas rpiurnen nnme
punsure trip to New York. irom
til October 14.
old time friends of Mr. and Mrs.
A marriage license was Issued today to Miss Angela Sanchez
and Edward Strausberg will see these
early day residents of Albuquerque
David RodrlgueE, both of Uarelas.
at the depot this evening.
William Brady, a prominent resi- by being
and Mrs. Strausuerfl, who have
dent of Lincoln county. Is In the Mr.
been
a
on
visit east, are returning to
city as the guest of Victor Sals.
their home In California and will
Mrs. Harry Aspenwall, of 413 East pass though the city this evening.
Haseldlne avenue, returned to the
Miss Katherlne Basques, a former
p
city yesterday from a visit to
cashier of the Alvarado lunch counin the east.
ter,
has returned to accept her old
.
Wilson, New Mexico man-tigI.
position again. Miss Basques left the
for the Continental Oil com- Alvarado two years ago to accept a
pany, was a north bound passenger position at McAlester, Okla., under
this morning.
Manager Cheatam of the Uusby ho
Miss Jane McPartland, 312 West tel. She has been making her home
Central avenue, announces her fall in Kansas City recently.
opening Tuesday. Sept. 17, from 3 to
Miss Lydla Moon, a former teach
0 and from 7 to 9 p. m.
er In the public schools here, who
Frank Weerts, of South Walter has been visiting friends in the city.
street, is enjoying a visit from his will leave tonight for .i visit In Call
sister and brother, Mrs. Menna Scoe-mu- n forna. Miss Moon, who was one ot
and John Weerts, of Golden, III. the organizers and principal .voil:
The new front of the Crystal the ers In the Woman's club during her
atre Is about complete. The electric residence here, participated in the
sign placed in front of the new the- club meeting this afternoon.
atre yesterday Is one of the largest
Pr. C. M. Light, president of thn
New Mexico Normal school at Kilver
in the city.
t
'ity. was in the city between trains
C. N. McCllntock, salesman for M.
Mandell, the Central avenue clothier. this morning en route to Santa Fe
o
attend a meeting of the New Mexyesterday
his
received word
that
which he
riother was seriously 111 at Spring- - ico a loan! of education, of says
Dr. Light
member.
that
l.elil. Mo., unJ left for that place last is
again
h's
is
school
this fall
crowded
night.
Is
City
find
the
busiest
Silver
that
Mrs. J. A. Mnntoyn, wife of pep- in New Mexico.
uly Sheriff Montoya, returned to the city
A suit entitled
R. E. Putney vs.
city last evening from . attending the
funeral of her mothe.-- Mrs. Paulita J. M. Archuleta. Jr., was filed In the
F. H. Lester
yesterday.
court
l.ucero. who was buried at liernalllio Isdistrict attorney
the
for the plaintiff. The
yiFterday.
plaintiff prays Judgment against the
Mrs. Louis Kelsey and Mrs. George
for the sum. of SI, 765. 56,
Powers have gone on a pleasure trip defendant
due on a note for
to the Pacific coast. They will stop the amount
9, 1907, and due
made
at the Grand canyon en route, and Aug. 4. 1907, Feb.
together
interest
will bo absent from the city several at 10 per cent and court with
costs.
weeks.
L. J. Walsh und E. D. Sacket, of
O. A. Matsnn slipped on a paste the mechanical department
of the
board box when climbing down a Mcintosh Hardware company, went
chute, which leads from the pave- to Las Vegas this morning to Install
ment in front of his store to the a blow pipe In the new saw mill of
cellar underneath, last evening and the Smith Lumber and Timber
sprained his ankle quite severely.
which is In course of construcPresident Luther Foster, of the tion In the vicinity of the Meadow
New Mexico Agricultural
and Me- City. The Mcintosh Hardware comseveral competitors
chanic Arts college at Mesilla, X. M., pany underbid
passed through the city this morning for the contract.
en route to Santa I' e to attend
ai S. L. Bean, superintendent of mameetii g of the New Mexico board of chinery or the Santa Fe const lines,
j cdiic atlon.
left on the limited todav for Wins-loAriz., where lie will spend toJ. Maples, or Flagstaff, Ariz., wo morrow
looking over the shops at
brought to the city this morning from
place. Mr. Bean Is on one of
Flagstaff, Ariz., suffering from an Ill- that periodical
trips or Inspection over
his
ness which Is the result of an Injury
coast lines. The local shops are'
of some time ago. It is sa'd that his the
enchances for recovery are very good. turning out a large number of were
He was taken to tho ot. Joseph hos- gines Just at present. Twenty
Albuquerque
out
of
the
turned
pital.
during Inst month.
Harry F. Brock and family, re- 'hops
cently of Adun, N. M.. have purchasWantcd-Ext- ra
$alespeople
ed u ranch at Kluewater N. M., and
left last night for that place to take
Mr. for
pcssesslon of tho property.
sale,
our
f '.ii rk
that the ISluewuter disApply totrict Is one of the coming farming starting Monday.
districts of New Mexico.
A. 1!. Stronp. superintendent
of morrow, Saturday, 8 to 9
reschools lor llernallllo county.
turned to the cily this morning from a. m.
K EM PEN K II
L.
a visit to Doming in the interest of

MELONS

PERSONAL.

NEW STYLES

"1

examine our now Htyloa In
Invito ynn t fall
We
men's wonam'n unci rliihlroti'n oImmx. Tliey reMvwnl tlio Into lilena
oC the nnHt progreMHlve iiiniiiifiicturer. niul wo irimniiitee thorn to Rlvo
2.S0 shoe are genuine Hnml Turn and
Mttlsfnotlon.
Our nnHn
Mioo looks a snappy
Welt, full of style and wear. Our women- hihI aro as good as most rfioos you linve been imylng $3.50 for. Our
women's Sorowls Sloos at $3.50 aro considered tlio ststnilarl if tlioir
oIsm of footwvar tlio world over.
;t--

4

4"

hard wtw.

Coats will convince even the most skeptical
that it's not necessary
s
to pay a
custom tailor from $35 to $50 for a suit in
order to be well dressed. It can be done here
at a saving of $15 or $20 a Suit.
now-a-day-

-

IJLOCK,

.

.

Than the price, and the way they look when

CKKIULLOS LUMP.

you try them on. Question is how will they
look in two or three months ?

ANTHRACITE

rela-tlve-

7

Next Time You Buy Clothes Think Farther

COAL

Furnace,

er

In case you want something extra good we can show you tlio
snappiest line of shoe on tlie market at prim's mucins from $1.00 to
$5.00. In our men's $3.50 and $1.00 lines you get the blp-s- t vnluo
Our men's $3.00 shoes will surprise you with tlielr
in stylo ami wear.
mvell looks, splendid lit and wenrlng quality, while our men's $2.50
and $2.00 tdioes look well enough for dross and aro strong enough for

A look at our new fall stock of Suits and Top

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Rhone BO, 307 W. Cantral

AMF.KICAN'

107.

13,

REPTKM BF.It

AN EYE OPENER

Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and absolutely guaranteed now 2
cents per pound and we follow the market.
We are handling the sweetest Rocky Fords sold In Albuquerque. Try them.

M:-s.-

FOR FALL AND WINTER

Fill DAY,

Mixed.

Nut.

If they're Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes you
can come pretty near telling how they'll look
then;
and good tailoring keep shape
stuff doesn t.
and cotton-mixe- d
vS
C

C'LKAX GAS COKE,

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOK CASH ONLY.

all-wo-

WOOD
TELEPHONE

91.

ol

We'll Show You the Right Kind

I

W. H. HAHN & CO.

'

MILLINERY

OPENING

SIMON STERN Ihveen0Lr

I

,

ALL THE TIME

;

TUESDAY,

SEPT.

1

7

AFTERNOON-EVENIN-

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

com-Ipan-

THE WAGNER
321-32-

Plumbers

GO.

HARDWARE
w: Central

3

Tinners

Avenue

pre-remov-

IN VALfE STEADPER CENT. WE
HUNDRED DOLLARS
SMALL STONES WE
AT IiOWF.lt PRICES
CAN RE llOCGUT AI

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

30

109 North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Goods. Yba Cheapest
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Dra,n Work
f Mall Order Carefully ana Promptly rilled.

VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stone.

y,

H

i

FALL SUIT 1A1A
T7

K

TT

It is not consoling to walk down the street behind a man who is wearing
your suit in duplicate. Good dressers everywhere and all the time cling

to the custom made garments, because of their individuality.
Finer or
more handsome fabrics are not made, than the ones we carry, and ycur
suit will be made to your absolute satisfaction in every respect otherwise,
you do not pay.

al

When you dcslro Absolute
Comfort In Properly fitted
Classes Consult us.
BEBCER OPTICAL CO.

iCLOTHIER

O.

PERRY,

-

HABERDASHER

119 SOUTH SECOND

esses??:
. a "i

J

i

Exclusive Opticians

I

i

INCREASING
ILY. 15 TO
HAVE FIVE
WORTH OF
WILL SELL
THAN THEY
WHOLESALE.

1

10 South Second St.

Lease
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Done on Premises
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EVERY THING
LINE
'IN THE TEWELRY
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Have a Very Desirable Lino of
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cooking
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DIAMOND PALACE
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First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South. Gocond P'tonc 7S1
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MINE

Clothing for
Men this is the best to be obtained $13.00 to
st
S3 2. 00 per suit-- - try a suit
STEIN-BLOC-

and

and

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES
t--
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Champion Grocery
i
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622-2-

Mcati,

Maiili-
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W. Tijeras
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PLUMBERS
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WORKERS
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tinware

Ulilft.

113115-11- 7
Subscribe for Tim C!!sca and get

and

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES

i-

x s
NOTICE
II. M. Williams

His

E. L. Washburn Company

r.SSLL

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

H

Sam Peck's celebrated boys' clothing
the best on earth
$5.00 to $7.50 per suit

A.N'D

supplies:

HOME COMEORr

tar.

for
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Our new fall and winter stock of Men's and Boy's
Clothing is almost complete
2
i

We are agents
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Get the

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WAKE

SOUTH FIRST

'li'-hl-
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STREET AND

401-40-

3

SPORTING
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NORTH

GOODS

and
AMMUNITION

FIRST STrECT

